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NO. 11

Baar Will Cirect
Holiday Music
This Morning
The Murray state University
Choir will join with the Singing
Cadets to present a program ar
Christmas music at 10:30 this
morning in the Auditorium.
President Ralph H. Woods :las
urged all students to attend and
said that classes haw been dismissed in order that they may at~
tend.

The program will feature a col~
lection of contemporary and
classical Christmas music, Mr.
Robert Baar1 director of both
groups, said.
lncluded on the program will
be the traditional processional
lit~
a. m. today. All cluses will be dismissed for the hour concert. The with the choir entering the AudIN CONCERT TODAY • . . . . The University Choir and the sins·
eMir is shown at its joint performance with the University itorium singing "Angels We Have
ing cadets under the direction of Mr. Robert Baar, m~nic division,
Heard on High."
will present the annual Christmas convocation program at 10:30
Orchestra on O.c. 8.
The program will also include
Bach's "A Boy Was Born in
Rogers Will Direct
Bethlehem," a Swedish carol
How Beautiful the Sky,"
'Slow Dusk,' 'Bridge' "Oh,
Distler's "Slnget dem Herrn,"
Palestrina's "Hodie Chrisms
In 2 Performances
Natus Est," and Schumann's
Two short operas, "Slow "How Great Are ThY Wonders."
Tbe program will conclude with
Dusk,. and "Comedy on the
remarks by Dr. Woods, followed
Bridge,,.
will
be
slaged
by
music
The
certificate
reeoglllzed
Dr.
President Ralph H. Woods was
by the singing of traditional
Twenty-three newspapers from
presented the Department of the Woods' "constant and dedicated Kentucky and adjoining states students in the recltal hall Christmas. carols.
Jan.
9-10.
Both
performances
Army Certificate or Appreciation support" or the ROTC program have expressed Interest in a
will begin at 8 p.m.
for Patriotic Civilian Service Fri· since its establishment.
summer internship program be"Slow JAask" by Carllsle Floyd
day.
Col. Booth, presenting the eer>- ing planned by the journalism diCol. Lance E. Booth. profes- tillcate, expressed his apprecia- vl•lon, according to Dr. L. J. is the story of an engaged couple stricken ~Y poverty.
sor or military science, made tion !or Dr. Wocxts• assistance
director.
the presentation in ceremonies in in roaldng Murray's ROTC unit Hortin,
"Comedy on the Bridge" by
In this internship program seDr. Woods' offiee before the the No. 1 unit east cil the Mla- leeted )lnlon or first-semester BobM8Iav MartiDu is an amusinK
entire ROTC Cadre.
siaal.llll River
seniors will work for 10·13 weeks tarce concerning a group of peo.
durllig the summer With the par- ple trapped oo a bridge while
two opposing armies are advanctletp&.ting newspapers.
They will be paid salaries ing toward them.
More than 100 students will
agreed upon by the students and
Mr. Carl Rogers, the opera's perform in this year's preserr
the employers. The range or sal- director, said that the Univel'- tation ci "Campus Lights" ac·
aries suggested by the interest- sity Orchestra, directed by Mr. cording to Joe Grant director
ed newspapers was $65 to $120 Leo Blair, would accompany the ot the student production.
per week,
performance.
Grant said that with the e~
Admission will be $1 for stu- ce_pt.ion or a few parts, the castThe student intern will not
ing 11 the show was complete.
receive any academic credit for dents and $1.50 for adults.
still to be filled are the "Mur~
his summer work. He will, howray Men" and minor technical
ever, be permitted to enroll for
and assisting positions.
three hours• credit in a special Be Accident Free,
Dale Cockrell, a music major
journalism class the following
Sparkman Urges
semester.
• (Continued on Page 5)
The student body maintained
In this class he will discuss
his experiences and problems a perfect record of no traffic Llbr.,y to Close Saturday
accidents during the Thankswith other interns.
giving holldays, according to Mr. For Christmas Holidays
At the conclusion of this J. Matt Sparkman. dean of stucourse a "case study" is hand- dents.
The Library will be closed
ed in,
The dean said, "We ran· a from noon Saturday until Jan.
check and as far as we can 3, according to Mr. Charles
This will include clippings and tell, no one was injured in a Hindtt, University librarian.
samples of his summer work, re- traffic accident.'' He urged the
Local students are urged to
ports of his investigations, re- students to try to maintain that remember this and not to plan
search history and background record during the Christmas holi- library research during the holiof the newspaper, photographs days,
days.
and illustrations, analyses or the
PATRIOTIC CIVILIAN .•••. President Ralph H. Woods accepts
various pages and departments ot
the Department of the Army Certificate of Appreciation for
Patriotic Civilian Service from Col. Lance E. Booth, military
the newspaper, summaries of
science department.
(Contlnuecl on Page 2)

Woods Receives Award
For 'Patriotic S,ervice'

Internship Program
Receives Approval
From 23 Papers

74 Are Selected

For 'Lights' Cast
Grant Announces

PROBLEM VERY SERIOUS:

'Holiday' Absences lncreasing;....Nash
Class absences before and af- hour for each class missed 1o
ter holidays have become a very the student's graduation requireserious problem, accorcllilg 1o ments,
Dean William G. Nash.
The dean reports the absenc...
During the Thanksgiving hol- es to the Registrar's Office where
idays there were approximately the hours are assessed.
1,000 reported absences before
Students are urged to rememand after "the break.'' The dean ber that only Dean Nash can waive
considers this very serious,
A student absent from the last - - - - - - - - - - - •
session of any class before a
CORRECTION:
holiday or the first session after a holiday will have a penalty
Degree Fee Due
of one credit-hour per class absence added to his graduation "t"equirements, according to the
Friday Is the deadline for
January graduates ·to pay cfe.
dean,
Students who missed or cut area feea, according to Mr. P.
classes on Nov. 22 or 21 should W. Ordway, business manager.
H~ added that after this date
immediately see Dean Nash about
hi~ office wlll 111ume that anv
getting penalties removed.
student who ha~n't paid Isn't
Failure to do so will result planning to graduate In Jan·
in an automatic addition of an uary,

this regulation for justifiable reasons. This is not the pnvilege
or responsibility of the teacher.
The dean reported that atleast
100 students have received penalties resulting in an additional
semester's worlt. He said that
this work is usually made up in
the summer, but occasionalJy it
results in an extra year's work.
Many students return such excuses. as over-sleeping, long-distance travels, and other minor
reasons. Dean Nash added that
these do not constitute justifiable
reasons.
Students who live Car away
often wish to aeeept early rides
home to save $10. Whatthesesru.
dents fail to realize is that this
NIGHT LIGHTS . ••.. An open house will be held in the new Adcould result in the expense ot ministration
Bldg. from 2 to 4 Sunday afternoon for the people of
an additional semester, he- Murray and the surrounding area. Visitors will be taken on tours
pointed out.

of the new building by the admin-istrative personnel.
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CABINET MEMB ERS . . . •. The Graduate
Cabinet, which functions as a medium between
"'- graduate studen1s and graduate administution, was recently appointed. The cabinet attempts
to i!"prove relations, 10lve problems, and disaem mate news for the graduate students. The

class talks, and personal comments.
'These case studies will be kept
by the journalism division where
they will probably be aVailable
for Ute partlclpati.Qg newspapers
and future interns.
The journalism division is only
responsible for suggesting names
or the possible interns.
The relationship o!thepublisher and Ute intern will be simply
that of employer and employee.
The following newspapers have
expressed Interest in the internship program and will possibly
consider application in the mentioned areas of reporting;
CyUtiana Democrat, Cynthiana,
general rcpo~. man or woman; Memphis Press...SCimitar
Memphis, general reporting, ma~
or woman; Murray Democrat7
Murray, general reporting and
oUter areas, man or woman.
Lindsay - Schaub Newspapers
Inc., Decatur, ill., general reporting, copy reading, and features, man or woman· Cincinnati F...nqulrer, Cincinn'ati, general reporting and women's news,
men and women.
State .Journal, Frankfort, general reporting, man or woman;
Harrodsburg Herald, Harrodsburg, general reporting, man;
Kentucky Post and Times..Star,
Covingf.oo, general reporting,
men and women; Breeze-Courier,
Taylorville, Ill., general reporting, man or wo111an.

members are (from ..ft to right) Leon Devlin,
Clay City, Ill.; Linda Stockton, Murray, secretary; David Lusk, Milan, Tenn., chairman; Jim
Vernon, Murray; and Sammy Blankenship, Mt.
Vernon, Ind.

Western Triumphs 5-Sgt. Lawrence Given
In Debate Tourney; 2. Viet Nam Awards
BeUarmine Second
at
After two daysoldebatcsWe~
ern Kentucky state University
won the fifth annual Old Gray
Mare Debate Tournament Sa~
urday afternoon.
Ten teams participated in this
year's 85 - debate tournament.
They were Murray, Austin Peay,
Bellarmlne, Cumberland, Vanderbilt, Weatern, Milligan, Mt.
Mercy,. Parsons, and. Iowa Wes-

S.Sgt. Joe B. Lawrence was
presented two Department of Ute
Army decorations
the Thursday ROTC review.
He was awarded Ute Army Commendation Medal wlth "V" device for heroism in connection
with military operations against a
hostile force in the Republic of
Vietnam on May 7, 1967. He directed the evacuation of his men
under heavy fire.
also received the Army

Commendation Medal wiUt OakLeaf Cluster for meritorious service while serving ln Viet Nam
during the period October, 1966,
to October, 1967.
Sgt. Lawrence served with the
5th Special Forces group in Viet
Nam before joining the MSU military science department in late
October.
The decorations were presented by Col. Etf W. Birdsong, military science department.

Lea! Chronicle, Clarksville,
Tenn., general reporting and
women's news, men and women;
Evansville Courier, Evansville,
general reporting and copyreadlng, men and women; Evansville
Press, Evansville, general reporting, man or woman; Meade
County Messenger, Bradenburg,
advertising, man or woman.

lylan.

The finals, which were broadcast over WM W-FM in Murray,
matched Western and Sellarmine. Tbey debated this year's
national topic, "Resolved: That
the federal government should
guarantee a minimum annual casb
income to all citizens."
Western defended the affirmative and Bellermine, the negative.
Trophies for third place and
individual
excellence
were
awarded at a luncheon in the
SUB cafeteria just prior to the
finals.
Vanderbilt was awarded the
third-place troPhY, and M urr.Y
w a s recognized for placing
fourth.

Courier-Journal, Louisville,
general reporting, man or woman; Commercial A_ppeal, Memphis, any news job, men and
women; Daily News, Middlesboro, general reporting, men;
Interior Journal, Stanford, general reporting, 1llen and women;
Daily Independent, Ashland, general reporting, man or women;
Louisville Defender. Louisvillr,
general reporting, men or women.
Ohio County News, Hartford,
general reporting and advertising, women; Henderson Gleanel:'Journal, Henderson, general reporting, man or woman; Fulton
County News, Fulton, general reporting and features, man or woman; and the Washington Post,
Washington, D. c., general reporting, man or woman.

Christmas Party Planned
By Journalism Honorary
Alpha Phi Gamma, an honorary journalism fraternity, will
have a Christmas party at 7
tonight at the home ol Mr. L.

H. Edmondson, faculty adviser,
· 1655 College Terrace Drive.

FOR HE ROISM ••..• $/ Sgt. J oe B. Lawrence wa 1 1 w1 rded two
Com mendation Medals by Col. Eff W. Blrds009, milit•r
sctence d~partment, at the Thursda y ROTC review. Sgt. L•wrenc!
~ervecl Wtth ~.5th Specl•l Forces g roup in Viet Nam before jointng the MSU mt htary science department.

A~my

Milk Thai's Miles Closer Is Days Fresher

Save Todar
cd

JIM
ADAMS
I. G. A.
lOth

a Chestnut

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
6 DAYS A WEEK

GREAT NORTHERN
OR PINtO

BEARS
4-lb. Bag

49c
U. S. CHOICE

CHUCK
BOAST
lb.39c
LARGE

LETTUCE
each 19c
RED

GRAPES
lb. 19c
KRAFT SMOKED

BAR-B-O
SAUCE
28-oz. Ju

29c
REELFOOT

LARD'rests prove that Jersey Milk provides

:
R
E
•
Mo
,

Protein

• Lactose

• Pho~horus

49c

• Calcawn

KELLY

El'I•Rl FLlVOR
El1.Rllf1JTBITIOI

Ryan

4-lb. Carton

Milk Co.

AT YOUR STORE OR AT YOUR DOOR

LUICHEON
MEAT
12-oz. Can
39c
Lowed PrlcetJ
In Townl
Remember It'•
The Total
oa The Tape
That Co'*'b.
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15 ADDinONAL LABS FOR GRADUATE STUDY:

New $3.5 Million Science Bldg. to Double Instruction Facilities
By Tom Metbews
The cold, snowy weatfler ia
about to set in, but that won't
stop the construction work on
the new science building addi·
tion.
'The J . A. llill Construction
Company of Benton ia busy try-

lng to complete the $3.5 million
project by April 1, the target
date.
The entire program, which Inc ludes the re-styling ol the old
Science Building and the construction of a new science addition_ will more than double

EXTERNAL VIEW •• • • • This rur view of the Science Building
reveels the musive size of the four-story structure. As can be
seen, the old Science Building is being refeced to metch the $tyle
of the addition. Architects project that the new addition will double
the cepacity now availeble.

Louisville Chamber to Sponsor
Career Exposition Dec. 27-28
In an attempt to attract the
attention of college seniors and
graduates before they settle on
a career, some 40 businesses and
industries wiU display their job
openings at the second annual
Kentuckiaoa Careers Exposition

Area Accountants
Planning to Dooate
Scholarship Funds
Gifts totaling nearly $1, 300
arc expected to be awarded to
the accounting departm~nt by
area accounting firms, according
to Dr. Phillip Tibbs, chairman
~ the department c1 accounting
and finance.
Dr. Tibbs said these firms hire

most accounting rraduates and
everything they can do to promote education will help them.
Marzy firms make annual donations to college departments
to help improve the educational
level or those they employ.
The grants will be used to finance scholarships, faculty r&search, and course development.
Ml\lor emphasis wUl beplacedon
the scholarships.
At least $800 oC the grant funds
will spoosor accounting scholarships, Dr. Tibbs said.
The first gift, a $250 grant,
was t-ecently presented to Dr.
Tibbs by Mr. John E. King,
manager ~ Hopkinsville branch
oC Ernst and Ernst, certified
public accountants.

Mr. King. who graduated from
Murray State in 1959, indicated
that the gift will be com~ an armuaJ
donation. The Hopkinsville c1fice
also employs several other MSU
graduates.
Murray State University has
had only four presidents- John
Wesley Carr, Rainey T. Wells
James H. Richmond, and Ralph
·H. Woods.

Dec. 27-28 at the University ol
Louisville.
The two-day career-shopp~
program will be offered free to
all college seniors, graduate
students, and unemployed college
eraduates who live in or attend
school in Kentucky or southern
Indiana.
The event Is sponsored by the
Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce. The dates are set to take
advantage of the Christmas Holidays and so that follow-up Interviews can be held before classes resume.
Interested students can contact the Placement Office or
write for employer profiles and
tact sheets from the Louisville
Area Chamber ol Commerce,
Louisville, 40202.
Exposition hours are 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. both days, in the University Center Bldg. on VorL's Belknap Campus.
For further information contact Mr. Stanley Bowling, Louisville Chamber of Commerce,
phone 582-2421.

Career Conference
Scheduled Dec. 27
In Washington
Auy students who are planning
to spend the Christmas holidays
1n or near Washington. D.C. are
invited to attend the Federal Career Opportunities Conference
scheduled for Dec. 27-28.
Time Cor the conference is 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. in the Civil Service Commission Building, 19th
and E streets , NW.
The conference will otTer career-conscious s tudents achancc
to learn which positions are open
to them and how they may qualify.
The Federal Service Entrance
and Management Intern examinations wilJ be given on both days
to graduate students and to s enIors who plan to graduate within
nine months.
Students Interested in taking
these tests are asked to make
reservations by writing the commission or by calling 202-3437341.

the SJBCe available for the
chemistry, biology, physics, and
geology departments.
" This project will not only
double the space available, but
will provide many facilities that
were badly needed," said Dr.
Ray Mofield, executive assistant to the president.
"For instance, there will be
15 now laboratories for graduate students. There will be many
new classrooms and faculty offices. Air-conditioning for the
summer months will now be
available in the old building.
And as a result ol lowering
the ceilings in the old building,
better lighting can be obtained.-.
be added.
Wben completed, the Science
Building will have an interior
in the shape of an 0 . 1'he hallways on each floor or the buildings will be connected at the
ends so students can get to the
other building from any floor.
The location of the different
departments is specific. The
chemistry department will have
the top two floors of the new
building, and the top floor of the
old building
The biology department will
have the secOnd and thlrd floors
of the old building, and the sec·
ond floor or the new.
The physics department will be
located on the first floor of each
building and have classrooms
in the basement of the new addition.
And the geology division will
have part or the second floor in
the old Science Building.

INTE RNA L VIEW • • •• • What is to be the lnsidi of the Science
Building edditlon is beginning to take shepe, Cluttered with con·
structlon mahrlels and equipment, the new building will be complehd end reedy for use this summer. T he distortion of the pic·
ture wu created when the picture wu teken wltb • fish·eye lena.

Although the total cost of UJ.e on furniture and equipment.
program will run around $3
Dr. Mofield said that the Sciand one-third million, tbe eon- cnce Buil~ will be ready for
struetion will only total $211.: use this summer - just in time
millions. The other three-quar- to try out the new air-conditcrs of a million will be
•
tioners.

College Seniors ancl Gracls:
Discuss

JOBS/SALARIES
INCENTIVE PAY
ADVANCEMENT
with representa tives of more than

40 MAJOR FIRMS
American Air filter Co., Inc. • American Standard • Anaconda Aluminum Co. • Ashland
Oil & Refining Co. • Blue Cross Hospital Pion, Inc. • Brown-forman Distillers Corp. e Brown &
Williamson Tobacco Corp. • Celanese CCXltings Co. • Tube Turns Division· of Chemetron Corp.
• Citizens Fidelity Bonk & Trust Co. • Courier·Journol & louisville Times, WHAS, Standard
Gravure • Dow Corning Corporation • E. I. duPont deNemours & Co. • fireman's Fund Amer.l·
con Ins. Co. • First National Bank - Kentucky Trust Co. • Ford Motor Co. • General Electrtc
•Co. • IBM • International Harvester Co. • Kentucky Dept. of Economic Security • The
Kroger Co. • liberty Mutual Ins. Co. • Liberty Notional Bonk & Trust Co. • P. lorlllord Co. •
Louisville Area Council of Churches • Louisville Board of Education • louisville & Nashville
RR Co. • P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc. • Mason & Dixon Truck lines, Inc. • Philip Morris, Inc. •
Naval Ordnance Station • J. C. Penney Co., Inc. • Procter & Gamble Distributing Co. • Public
Service Indiana • Ralston Purina Co. e Rohm and Haas Co. • Sears, Roebuck & Co. • Southern
Bell Telephone & Tel. Co. • The Stewart Dry Goods Co. • Stratton & Terstegge Co., Inc. •

a t the

KENTUCKIANA
CAREERS
EXPOSITION
Sponsored by Louisville Area Chamber of Commerce
Wednesday and Thursday - December 27, 28
9:00 A.M. - 5:00 P.M.

University of Louisville Campus
University Center Building

EXHIBITS

INTERVIEWS
NO CHARGES

Contact your College Placement Office, or
write for FREE Employer Profiles and Fact Sheets
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE, Louisville, Kentucky 40202

-
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COEDS DISCUSS DORM LIFE:

Not Speechless When Complaining
By Lynn Relnlrt
rack like the ones they have now.
The overwhelming complaint or
Ask a woman if she Is happy
with something, and she'll be the girls in Elizabeth Hall is
windows." "Actually, wl~
speechless. But ask her for her "no
dows are not neededinEllzabeth,
complaints, and she'll talk for- because the dorm is air-conever.
At least that's what the women ditioned and the air is always
on this campus did last week when circulating," Miss Tate said.
"But ror the benefit ol those
asked about their complaints d. who
complained previously, this
dormitory life. Comments ranged error was corrected when Hes!rom "No towel racks" (Hester ter Hall was built. ••
Hall), '~No windows we can open"
Complaints rrom Clark Hall
(Elizabeth Hall), to unbelievably, were understandable. Originally
"No gripes" (Woods Hall).
a men's dorm, Clark was convert-Miss Lillian Tate, dean ci wo- ed to a women's dorm last year.
men, discussed the complaints The main complaintsfromClark,
from each dorm and even mel). then, were "small mirrors and
tioned a few she had heard. not enough closet space."
In the Orchard Heights comMiss Tate said this problem
plex, Hester Hall, occupied for was partially alleviated with the
the first time this year, was dis- building ot large wardrobes for
cussed first. The main complaint the rooms. "When another woheard there was the lack d. ade> men's dorm isbulltandtheroomquate towel racks. There is one ing problem is solved, Clark will
small one by the sink, but it is be changed back to a men's
not large eoougb to hold bath dorm.''
towels and a washcloth. Miss
or several girls questioned
Tate · said that the dorm rooms from Woods Hall, no one had al\Y
will eventually get another small complalnts. Its situation on campus is so Ideal that the girls J.g.
nore any gripes they may have.
Miss Tate said, however, that the
school hopes "some day to bulld
a private TV room tor the girls."
Women from Ordway also did
not have any significant complaints. And Wells Hall? "It will
be some time before anything can
be done about Wells."
Dr. James A. Parr, depart;..
As to general complaintS, Miss
ment of modem foreign 1M- Tate said that the Women's Stu,.
g\.13ges head, has been awarded 1 dent Government Association
$500 fellows:up by the South-- makes the decisions. A later cureastern Institute of Medieval and few was discussed and rejected.
Renaissance Studies.
9le said"Iftheuniversltywere
For a five-week period next
summer, Dr. Parr will do rl)- Kemp, Our Kampus Kop,
search at Duke University and at
the University of North Caro- Komes Back After Kruh
lina.
Mr. Ira "Bud,. Kemp, camAt the same time he will parti- pus policeman, returned to work
cipate In a seminar at Duke on on Monday.
"Spanish Literary and IntellecHe bad been resting at home
tual History to 1700 ...
after sustalnlng injuries in an
Dr. Parr is one or six post;.. automobile accident Nov. 18. Mr.
doctoral fellows ~hosen fot· this Kemp sulfered a cracked vert&award.
brate and a bruised lung.

Foreign Language
Institute Presents
Fellowship to Parr

Christopher Elected Chairman
Of Kentucky Lake ACS Section
Mr. M. P. Christopher, as-'
sociate professor of chemistry,
bas been chosen 1968 chairmanelect d. the Kentuc~ Lake ~

Wile$ the muslclll'hl buy
it*r lnatrumenta

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV
DIXIELAND PLAZA

Cheatnut St.

l iN~~~ ~

753-7575

ANSWE RING COMPLAINTS •• • •• . Miss Lllllen Tete, dNn of
women, telks with e Murre y Stete atvdent on some of the com·
plelntl being voiced by the women living In the dorms. D..n Tete
seld the compleinta thet were juatlfleble would be wortced out.

Business Honorary
Initiates 7 Pledges
After a vigorous tw~wcek
pledgeshlp, seven students wore
initiated into Pi Omega P1, honorary business fraternity, Thursday,

The seven new members are:

2 MSU Teachers
Attend Conference
On Spectroscopy

Phy Ills Davis, Eddyville; Mar-

garet Hughes, Marion; Harold
Johnsoo, Bow~ Green: Kathy
Kroldck, Passaic, N.J.; Brenda
Richerson, Calvert City; Joyce
Wells, Greenville; and Sherry
Wolle, Mayfield.
The next meeting of Pi Omega
Pi is tomorrow night at which
time there will be a Christmas
party ror the members.

Two Murray State physics professors, Dr. Lynn Bridwell, and
Dr. James Kline, attended the
first Beam-Foil Spectroscopy
Conference at the University of
Arizona in Tucson last month.
The purpose of the conference
was to show through physics
that astronomers tor the first
time can use a land base as a
means to study tho stars,.. Dr.
Bridwell said.
"In the past astronomers had
to use the sky as their own laboratory. Now they can have a
means of complllng data in their
own land-based center or operation," he added.
The conference drew representatives Crom France, Belgium,
England, Canada, and Sweden.

753-561 7

210 E. Main

This AdverlisemeDI
Plus .99 Can Gel
Yoa ZSmill Steaks
Sahs al GEH0 S #I
1

(Next to the Bowling Alley)
Wednesd• y • Thursday

MURRAY AUTO PARTS

REGULAR
MODEL.

Tires, Tubes, Batteries, Accessories
Open 6 a. m. to Midnight
••college Business Appreciated"
753-9131
Murray, Ky.

PRICE

BILBREY'S

IT"S THllAOI

641 Saper Shell

~

AU BRANDS OF WATCHES

STAMP ITI

605 Mlple St.

2

The finest INDUTIIUCTIIU . ETAL
POCJm' Ruae u ITAMP. y. H • 2".
S.nd ch._.,.k ur money ord"r. Be
our~ 14 include your tip Cod~. No
poota~e or bandllnl' ~har~M. Add
..... tall.
....... dli...-t.Wot.dl•~
TH. MO.... CO.
P.O. Ift lii2Ja.- ..... . . . A1Uifi'A. U., 3031211

The Murray delegates will be
Dr. James Kline, adviser; Sec~
retary Larry Coots, Murray;
vice-president Ron Morris, Murray, and Art Walters, Louisville.

COLT, REMINGTON, WINCHESTER

'1 he university's high school
visitation program Is meeting
with an "unusually good recep.
tion," according to Mr. Charles
L. Eldridge, directoroffieldservices.
Next mouth Mr. Eldridge will
visit Clay Git,y, Ill .• on Jan. 4;
South Fulton, Tenn., on Jan. 8;
North Hardin High and West Hardin High on Jan. 17.

Afff •

Sigma Pi Sigma, physics hon~
or society, will send four representaU\'CS to Purdue University this weekend to a convention that wUl decide whether or
not Sigma Pi Sigma will merge
with the student Section or the
American Institu~ of Physics.

COMPLETE UNE OF GUNS

Eldridge Announces Dates
Of Janu•ry School Visits

3 LINE. TE.IT

Physics Honorary
To Be Represented
At Purdue Meet.ing

HAPPY BOLIDAYS

tion otthe Am~rlcanChemicalSo
cietv.
Mr. Christopher, a 1934 gradUate of MSU, has an MS degree
from the Universit,y ot Kentucky
and has done further graduate
work at Murray State and Emory
Universit,y.
4:30 Meeting Called Today
He joined the chemistry facul- On Spring Student Teaching
ty in 1957.
All elementary- educationmi.
ln the past he has served as &&- jors having their professional secretary ot the KLSACS, as presi- mester (student teaching) this
dent ci the Kentucky Association spring must attend a meeting at
or Chemistry Teachers and as 4:30 today in154EducationBldg.,
councilor Cor the Kentucky Ju,. according to Miss Rubie Smith,
School of Education.
nior Academy or Science.
Other memoors ci the MSU
facult,y have served as officers
ot KLSACS In the past few years.
Dr. M. B. Henley is currently
the secretary, and Dr. W. E.
Blackburn Is the national councilor.

Iff..\:.. . I

located in a larger city, such as
Louisville, hours would be adjusted accordingly, because it takes
longer to get from one side ot 1
town to the other. But last spring
the WSGA decided the hours were
adequate ror a smaller-town university. "
A new women'sdormltorytobe
located near White Hall is on the
drawing boards now. according to
the dean. This dorm will take the
load rM or the other women's
dorms and may revertClarkHall
back to a men's dorm.
"It is hoped that girls will
soon want to live ncar wherever
their classes are. }'or instance,
girls in Elizabeth will have maJ\Y
classes in the science buildings,
girls in the new dorm will have
classes in Mason Hall or the
Health Bldg., and so on.
"Everybody knows what we are
and what we have to offer when
they come to Murray. We want
them to be happy here, and we
try to make it a pleasant place
to live, work, and study. Unfortunately, oo community can
please everyone," Miss Tate
said.

•

• MACHINE SHOP
• RADIATOR SHOP
• COMPLETE Lllf£ OF
PARTS FOR
CARS. TRUCKS.
TRACTORS
Ovemight Service on P•rts Not in Stock
DAY PHONE

NIGHT PHONE

753-4424

753-2595
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New Club Formed
For Agronomists;
Officers Are Named

'Lights'Cast ...
(Continued from P~~ge 1)

from West Paducah, was chosetr'
for the male lead in the production. Cockrell will play "H.B.''
-a man who will take the audience
on a musical tour 11 historical
events.
In addition to C o c k r e 11,
"Lights" will have 27 other st~
dent performers.
Listed were:
Greg Baccus, Mt. Vernon, Ill. ;
Gary Bell, Paducah; Cheryl Benda, Louisville; Nancy Bratcher,
Owensboro; Bill Cannon, Jack-sonville, Fla.; Keith Cash, Madisonville; John Chaffin, Paducah;
Pat Clayton, Madisonville.

I

J

Claude Coller, Lorraine, Ohloi"
Lucy Cook, Table Grove, Ill.;
John Davis, Mayfield; Molly Dovine, Murray, Kathy Farrell,
Murray.
Gary Garland, Calvert City;"
Stewie Gillon, MadisonvUle;Tom
Harrigan, Danville, Ill.; Janet
Mochel, Downers Grove, Ill.;
Mike Morgan, Louisville; Don
Reiss, Louisville{ Louie Sarieeo, Crystal City, Mo.
--""Brad Smith, Owensboro;t.t~ 
gie Smith, Jamestown. N.J.; Ken
Thom3S, Murray; Lanettc Underwood, Murray; Sara Jo Wood,
Greenville; Lynn Young, Pad~
cah; and Terry Walker, Murray.

Army to Interview
Seniors for OCS
A selection team for Army
officer candidates will be on
cam'lus Jan. 9-10 to ioterview
interested seniors and graduate
students Cor the officer-candidate enlistment option.
Under the program qualified
college graduates may enlist in
the Army with guaranteed attendance at one of three officercandidate schools after complet-ing eight weeks of basic trainIng and eight weeks oC advanced
individual training.

Cole and Murphy to Give
Joint Recital Tomorrow
Phil Cole, a trombone major
from Evansville, Ind., and George
Murph,y, a voice major !rom Paducah, will present a joint senior
recital at 8 tomorrow night in the
l~ ine Arts Recital Hall
Karen Mulkey, Bellville, Ill ..
and Cheryl Benda, Louisville,
will accompany Cole. !'dis:. Benda
will accompany Murpey.
Tlx' program d contemporary
and classical music istowardthe
students' fulfillment ci their degree in music education.

A new club, the Agronomy Club,
has recently been established on
campus.
The otricers oCthedubareJim
Haagen, Clymer, Penn., president; Harvey Sundmacker, Brookport, Ill., vice-president; Jim
Turner, La Center, secretary;
Joie Melton, Murray, treasurer;
and Rodger Swatzell, Cerluan,
corresponding secretary.
Dr. John D. Mikulcik, agriculture department, is the adviser.
The purpose 11 the Agronomy
Club is mainly educational, while
striving Cor a closer relationship
among persons interested in the
INSTANT REPLAY •• . •• John HMfllch,
tlot'l 311 clus. Micro-teaching gives the student a !ield c:1 agronomy.
The club is aCCiliated wit}, ~
cameraman, and Robert Williams, Un~ Beach,
chance to teach 1 clan, ha ve his perfcrmance recorded on 1 video-ta pe recorder, and then watch agriculture department, and is an
N. J ., are puticipating In a micro-teaching ax·
affiliate at the parent organizapariment in Dr. Jerome Halnasworth's Educa· himself later.
tion, the American Society c:l Ago
ronomy.
Two Sophomores
Mr. Henry 0. Dunnigan, sales
from Armour was
Named Top Cadets representative
the guest speaker at yesterday's
William Lockett, Toms River, meeting.
N.J., and Anthony Halinski,
awanda, N.Y., were chosen' CaJunior and Senior
Tractors that run without has been used to spray cranberry dets or the week" from the
R<Yl'C Brigade.
operators. • • .milk from cat"- crops,
R.OTC Cadets Give
rot tops. • ,. ,cows with 1,000
Lockett
is
a
sophomore
majProduction
figures
will
behlgb
oCCspring..... ....corn plants that
Annual Reception
Cor beef. The .i dea will be to take oring in mathematics. He was
look like pine trees.
chosen
fr
om
the
First
Battalion.
These are just a rew or the fertile eggs from a superior cow
The ROTC Advanced Corps
new innovations listed In a re- and transplant them to a common
held their annual Christmas reincubator
cow.ln
this
way
a
cow
Halinskl, selected from the ception Sunday afternoon at the
port, "Agriculture 2000" , put
Second Battalion, ls a sophomore Holiday ...Inn. Junior and senout by the Ford Motor Co., U.S. coald mother as maey as
Tractor and Implement Operat- calves is her life time, mstead majoring in pre-med.
ior ROTC cadets and their dates
oC the usual 10.
ings.
or wives attended the formal alThe unmanned tractors would
tair.
Milk production would be upped
be controlled by comiXJter tape
In addition to being a social
by the use at manufacturing milk
and have headquarters similarto
function, the reception served
raaar. 'lhe tractor cabS Cor the from carrot tops and pea pods.
as a teaching vehicle !or future
new tractors powered by fuel The milk will be identical to that
army olftcers, according to Col.
prOd.uced
by
a
cow.
cells will .include such things
Lance E. Booth,professoro!milas air conditioning, refrigeraitary science.
Livestock
will
be
given
high
tors, television, and a cotfee
The duty of an officer is not
rise apartments to live in. The
maker.
confined to his military duties but
building's
temperature,
humidAirborne machinery should alextends to his obligations in
so be in use at the turn of the ity, fresh air, and Ught will be
social lite, he said.
regulated.
Waste
products
wlll
be
century. An already tested inThe otcicers of the militaryflushed
through
disposal
pipes
to
strument is the combination hovscience department and their
a
treatment
building.
ercraft helicoptor. This machine
wives attended the reception and
aided the cadets.
In
order
to
control
growing
Speech Professor
conditions, huge plastic or glass
domes to cover ten acres or more
Entered for State
will be erected.
Plant growth will be recorded so
Achievement Honor that
Ph. 753-6955
ch..tnut St.
the farmer can provide the
Mrs. Ruby Krider, speech div- needed nutrients bytumlng a dial.
Ision, bas been nominated by the
The Ford Co. spent more than
Paris, Tenn., Business and Pr<>fessional Women's Club for a two years in research to obtain
state "Woman or Achlcvementt• material to do a report on all
of these new projects.
award.
She received her AB degree
Open 11 a. m.. - 11 p. m.
All or the innovations "may
from ~su. her MA from NorthClosed on Mondays
western University in Chicago, become commonplace on Amereand her teaching certificate from can farms by the tum of the cenALL BRANDS OF CIGARETTES 25c
Columbia College oC ~ch and tury as canners win ltle battle
against the crisis which threatDrama in Chicago.
She has held numerous posi- · ens mass starvation as the poputions in the Tennessee and South- lation continues to mushroom.••
states the report.
ern speech associations.

'Boss' Predictions Announced
For Agriculture in Year 1•

Meny

....

'!on-

i.oon

TBOROUGDBED DRIVE-II
15c Hamburgers

Sundaes, Shcrlces, Parlaita

Happy
!few Year

" Satin - Soft Cleanlng

11

Is Done By

.SUPEBIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
208 N. 4th

Phone 753-1613

Free Pickup
cmd Delivery
Complete
LQW~dry

Service

CLIFFORD'S GOU SERVICE
5 POINTS
CLIFF - BOB - L E. - DICK

Hat Cleqning
Moth..Prooling

THE MOON.
ANYONE?

Want to do something d iffere nt for about three months?
Do you have a science, psychology, engineering or
medical background?
Fairchild Hiller can use you in a s pace simulator stUdy. You
will work with 7.ace hardware, wear space garments, and eat
spaca·deslgned 1ets more costly than dtntng at tne Waldort.
Starting In oarly January, this pro ject at Wright Patterson Air
Force Base In Dayton, Ohio, will need eight physically and
psycholcgically fit males between 24 and 36 yu n of age. These
young men will work for 60 days as either subjects or moniton
in a totally non·hazardous environment, checking out equipment
for Apollo moon shots. The first study will be cot'lcluded In
Marc h. Pa rticipants In this study will be given preference for
employment on 1 second program commencing in June.
It will be ponible to continue some course work, or work Ot'l
a thesis problem. We' ll pay the tab u well as tuitlot'l. Money?
If you a re a sub ject, actuall y at work in the space capsule, we
pay $1,000 per month. Monito rs have all the 11me privileges
but are paid on 1 different scale.
If you are interested and c:an spare the time, we'd like to talk
to you Immediately. Phone our project office collect (Area
Coda 513, Phone 255-4941) or write: Mr. Philip Cooper

FAIRCHILD HJI,I.ER
Republic Aviation Division
333 West First St., Dayton, Of11o 45402
An equal opportunity employ.,.

....
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Nine Firms and Schools
To Interview in January
Nine commercial firms and
school systems will be on campus during the next month to interview seniors for prospective
employment, according to Mr. M.
0. Wrather, director of placement..
Today Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company of
LoufsvHle will Interview liberal
arts, buslness administration,
accounting, and physical science
majors.
Also today Aetna Lite and Casualty Insurance Company or Louisville will talk with sales personnel.
Jefferson County schools trill
talk with elementary and secondary education majors and minors tomorrow.
On Jan. 4 the Francis Howell
School District or St. Charles,
Mo., will interview elementary
education majors who will gra~
uate in January, and elementary
and secondary majors who plan
to graduate in June or A~st.
A representative of the Civil
Service Commission will be on
campus Jan. 5 to discuss Fed-

eral Service Entrance Examinations.
Jan. 8 the Union Carbide Corporation, Paducah, will interview
chemists, physicists, mathematicians, and statisticians.
Also Jan. 8 Dade County
Schools of Miami will talk with
teachers in an fields.
Albion Public Schools of ALbion, Mich., will also be interviewing teachers on that date.
The superintendent of schools
in Oaklawn, Ill., will be on campus Jan. 9 to talk to elementary and junior hlgh teachers.
The Department or Personnel
in Frankfort will talk with majors in any field on Jan. 10.
On Jan. 15 the American Businessmen's Life Insurance Company of Lexington will interview
sales personnel.
The Kankakee SchOol District
of Kankakee, Ill., wUI talk with
education majors or minors on
Jan. 18.
In order for a student to schedule an interview with one of these
firms, he musthavecredcntials
on me in the Placement Office,
f o u r t h floor, Administration
Bldg., Mr. Wrather added.

E, BLOW YOUR HORN ••.•• These stu·
dents repre""t the lOS schools from Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, Tennessee, and
Mississippi who participated in the Quad·State

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

Presbyterians Will Carol Tonight
The Westrninister Fellowship
and high-school groups will meet
at the College Presbyterian
church at 6:30 tonight for communlcy caroling. They will be under the directlon of ~. James
Woodard. Afterwards refreshments will be served at the home
or Mrs. Ralph 1-1. Woods.
UCM
Tonight at 6:30 "The T~n&
ment" will be shown at the UCM
Center. The film pictures mankind deprived or the vrimz.r.f
birthr'~ht - a sense or at-homeness. It is IUJ attempt to deepen
on ~·s vision of urban need.
At 8 ~.m., following the film,
the s;>cech department will present the Readers' Theater.
Tomorr:"Jw •1Ight at 7 .a Christ-

High School Honor
Groups Will Meet
READING ROLES .••.• A cut of eight has bHn selected for
the Readers' Theater. They are (front row, left to right) Ed
Frank Jeffrey, Murrey; and Belinda Dowell, Calvert City. (second
row, left to right) Kristle Kemper, Murray; Kay Sneed, Bluford,
Ill.; and Nancy Strow, Ottawa, Ill. (third row, left to right) Tim
Hendrickson, Miami, Fla.; Pearl Tharpe, Mayfield, and Mac
Anderson, Trenton, Tenn.

tiand Festival on campus last week. The bands
presented • joint concert in the Auditorium after
a day of meetings and rehearsals.

The next mcetingo!the Gamma
Beta Phi society will be held
at 6 tomorrow nlght at in SUB
Meeting Room 3.
The organization is for all
students who were in the Beta
Club or National Honor Society
1n high school.
A11 persons who are interested
in joining must be at tllis meet-ing. Active members are also
urged to be present.
Students who would like to join,
but cannot attend the meeting
should write or call Lois Wooten, Box 208 Woods Hall, phone
4376.• Cor details.

Happy

New Yearl

U.C.M.

mas parcy open to everyo:~e wHl
be he1d al the ce.1ter.
Church of Chrltt
The bealitudes givl;ln br Christ
in the Sermon on the ~hunt will
be studied by the Cl)llege bible
c las:; at the Un.ive,· .it,y Church
of Chris: at 7 toni~t.
Tomorrvw night a Chrlstma!l
).18rt:y consl.Stilll! •Jf d·~votiools,
singing, a.:ld refr <!shmm11s w!U

Fine Arts Degree
Now Being Offered

be held at the University Chrlsttan Student Center.
Newman

The Newman Association' s
"Christmas Ft!stival" has been
rescheduled [or this evening from
&-9:30. J.)())r prizes dona ted by
local merchants W.ll be given.
The annu;ll Christmas pa:tyfor
memll-:lrs oftheNewman Ao;sociation wi11 be held ':.Omouow nlght
at Gleason fL"lll.
BSU

The .BSU choir will pr~sent a
j)l'ogram oC Christmas m;.~sic toA new bachelor of fine arts morrow night at 6:30 at the
degree is now being offered to center. Open hou~e wm follow .
art majors, according to Mr. A special. invitation is extendRobert Head, chairman of the ed to all foreign students 0 1 camBFA committee.
pus.
The new degree "till require a
total of 138 semester hours. 'l'he
Readers1 Service
added hours will be earn<.'d in
the student's junior and S('l'llOr Presents Program
years.
The first two years oftbo basic
The Readers' Service, under
program will remain the same the direc:tion of Mrs. Emma Sue
as the present art area.
Hutson, speech division, presentThose students wishing to enter ed a Christmas program to Cirthe program must make applica- cle No. 2 or the First Christian
tion to the BFA committee duJ.'Io Church at the home of Mrs. Jewing their sophomore year.
ell Evans Dec. 5.
The program was set up ror
Students participating in the
students who want a profession- program were Mike Bradley,
al major or plan to continue in Clarendon Hills, Ill.; Mike Holgraduate school andcntcrcollege ton, Murray; Sandra Lawrence,
or university teaching, accord- Wickliffe; Jane Mullan, Wayne,
ing to Miss Clara Eagle, divi- N.J.; and Marlas Johnston, He~
sion head.
derson.

St. Joim•s
Episcopal
Church

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
SERVICIS
Ftrmtr Ave . •t 17th St.
Murrty, Ky.
Sundty at 11 • · m.
2nd Wtdnelday 1t I p. m.

1620 W. Main St.

SUNDAY WORSHIP
•t7:30 a.m. &

ALLWILCOMI

''11'1• Bible SpNka to You"
Stttlon WNBS, 1340 K.C.
Sunday •• 1:15 • · m.

11:15 •· m.

West Murray

Church of
Christ
S. 18th at Holiday Drive

SUNDAY
Bible Study 10:00 a.m.
Worship _ 10:50 a.m.
Worship __ 7 :00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:30 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753-3800
753-7769

For Transportation
or Information

Wecln•d•y -- - - --· · - Bible ClaiMS 7:00 p. m.
College clau taught by Wayne Williams
Thursday at 6:05 p. m. - - ·--

at Student Center

Sunday at 9:30 a. m. ·- -- - · - Bible ClaiMS
Sunday at 6 p . m.

~-

.....

.

-~~--- Worship

DIVERSITY
CBUBCB of CHRIST
106 N. 15th

753-1881

A newspaper exprealon, "ell
emphala il no .nphufsw,. seems
ippllcable to the ChriatrnJs seuon
• It Is now celebrated.
Department stores and shopping
c:entets, pushing for the Chrlstmal-

buytng surge, begin the hoi~
IHson a day or two after Thanksgiving. Their store dec:oretionJ end
"shop ~ ads stimule1e buying,
but at the Nme time 1dd to the
growing efNct of 1 11Wear('
Christmu.
Ctttes and towns- abo tump the
gun. Decorattons, oftwn the same
ones used for the lut four or five
years, go up almost before the turkey from the last holiday is
digested.
Although not for materialistic
reasons, students also have a tendency to "overwork" the Christ'mas season, Practically every soc:lal
event taking place the month prior
to the holiday vacation gets a
Christmas tag put on it. Coming up
are Christmas partl•, a Chriltm1s·
concert, and the exchanging &f
Christmas gifts among friends or
"Christmas angels" Csome sort of
annual ritual by coeds).
The emphasis on finding "someing to celebrate" Is probably the
logical cause of this atretchinv of
the Christmas season. We should

lime
for Chanoes' to Beginl
.
Nunn to Make Good His Vow?
Governor louie B. Nunn, Inaugurated yesterday, will draw
much attention In the next four
years.
MOstly, people will be looking
to see if "the change" will have a
significant effect on the welfare of
the state. Mr. Nunn is the first R•
publican in 24 years to get the
· voters' confidence. He won this approval and the election on the basis
that he would make vast changes
and improvements.
As students of Murray State University, what should we expect of
the new chief executive?

"the teachers' retirement fund, as
required by law, to Insure further
the quality of our teachers."
This is a step In the right direction, but tim change should be eccompanled by still 1nother - a
raise In ~r sallliel. Kentucky
hn been on the lower half of the
education ladder long enough. ,A
change 1n this area is deflnatefy

needed.

When these changes are made
In education, students will still be
f~ with e problem - getting to
school. Nunn promised to alleviate
the Inadequacies In the Kentucky
First on our list of expectations road system. In Murray, he noted
should be fulfillment of the gov- the need for a fourlene highway,
ernor's goals and promises out- running from Sixth St. to 18th St.
lined in his campaign speech on This change should also come soon.
campus Sept. 29.
With the many changes iO iin:
prove
education end living atendThe main points stressed in this
ards
In
Kentucky, there was one
speech dealt with Kentucky's edchange
Nunn
pramised would not
ucational syaf8f11. He said students
should be consulted In those mat- be made - a tax lncnue. He satd
ten that concern them, and that he would avoid the lncreate by , .
they should have a voice In those moving exc:enlve state employees
and those who are holding off1at
matters.
He said administrators whose through political favors. This would
duty it Is to formulate school policy, be an admirable change.
should see that a responsible,
Are we uldng too much? No.
popularly-elected student is a part One of the primary Maaon Nunn
of those policy-making sessions in won the election was because of
which the student body has a direct his strong showing in Western Kenconcern. This over-due dulnget tucky, usually a Democratic stronghold. Also, we are only asking for
should be made soon.
fulfillment
of the promises he
Nunn seld then that he wu
made.
greatly concerned with the educ:e-:
With Governor Nunn now in of.
tlonal problems fadng Kentucky.
11
He offered various solutions to flee, we ft!el It is tlme for the
these problems, including matching' c:hat9iH to begin.

not continue to place so much
emphasis on celebrating the holiday that by the time the actual
Christmas day arrives It has little
meaning to us.
Christmas Day should be the
most celebrated event of the year,
but too many pre- and post-celebrations tend to make it a wHry occ:uion, instead of a merry one.

1111- TO IDITOR:

a. StaB lftcer Cals

CeMnlist 'lfiSgllidad' and
Criticism of TBill 'Unjusf

To tbe Editor:
Tbe Salyer Stan were uu.aware tbat
tbel'e il an expert on drill teaJU at
MSV. Had we lmown. bowever, tbe
&Aver Stan would have been deliptecl
for Mils 1Jwyer to aUeDd our practic•
l.ast Winter to help us prepare for various
drill meets.
MAll Dwyer stated that " Murray
needs a 1bowy, ~ilion COI'JII ••• IDd
Uae S.b.,r Stan daD't !ill tbil bUL" We

COillider tbat aD UDj1llt atatemlllt.
Tbe fact th.. we do DOt C&rl')' pom·
poaaa. w marc:b wJtb a bad dOll DOt
llla&8

Ul

...,

...

• •.....,.

..

•'precile." Tbe Silver Stan tate pride
iD tbe f .Ac:t that w can march aa a pn.
cllion te~m without a baDd to keep us
in step, and that we dD DOt DHCl pompoiDI to eamouftaee any mlltate..
If Kiss Dwyer bad seea our perform.
ance at drill meell, perbape lhe would
a0t have been 10 ~. Otber

ICbooll. such u Oblo state Ualvenity,

uve

have " mJlitary" drJll teaJU wblcb
adUeved utima-wide ~ · blnr-

;:~J'ta::::::a:.~~~=

Tbe SUver Stan are woillin& aDd able
to " fW the bW" U liven tbe support aad
l"'ICCODWoa we ....r aad deaerve. We do

eoaslder our teaa a ..wadhwt~Be hollor,"
ud if llill Dw)rer would redinct bar
nero to the 1upport of ttda team, m~r·
be we would be able to "promote pride
Ul our ICbool."

HOW can Mila Dwyer expect a aew
drill team to obtMa rec:opition when abe
aad other atudeata have failed to beJp
the SUver Stars aeeomp.Hib theM thlapl
~y_yours,

Alice 8tepbea8oll
Executive OftJeer
SilWJrStan

Student Questi• Valle
I Tests Befn VacatiM
Dear Bditor:

Wb do 10me profeeiOI'I JdYe teltl tbe
dn &elore a varatioll starts?
The day before the Cbriatmaa VaU•
t.loa II for tbblkiDI abou1! turkey aDd
dreellinl and warm fam.Dy ptberiDp,
AOt Scrooge aDd teBt1 over 500 pages.
Why doD't some of u.., proteuon
hllow • aple leiiOD that aD student
teaehen leant: PlaD ahead aDd they
woa't be foreed to Jive tetbl the day before the a.rtsana1 vacation.
"Juat becau1e my eye1 are reel 1a .-a
Or Ia Santa <hu11 reaDy dead?
sip I'm drunk. For all you know, I may
lebD Roellleh
be a white rabbit."

I:At :;~ur~- I
He: What's

The Murray State News
Murray State Unlvenlty
1235 College Station
Murray, Ky. 42071

..................................

. . . . . • '"" . . . . . . =--
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"-!....... Ave..

She: That'• me

line.

auriiJq IOWICI?

tr7JDI to swallow ,our

A ~ II a &Q wbo II* tbrGulh
the reftl9iDI .._. ea JOUI' jlusla.

• , . , . ,, tty,

. . . . . lli'VIcllr -

•t--

Ylflt.

'lbe . . . ..., -

it'a .,._. to be alive.

CoDeft

lUll

. . tbiq - that

wbo date

p~tty

eoedl de-

aerve pleiaty of ereditl In fact, tbey caa't
.,.., well Jet along without it.

A legal aecrdar7 11 a111

ellbteeD.

Pi over

Lov~ W U.. delusion t11at •
differs from uotber.

lirl

There wu u 8ld woman wbo UYtcl In
• shoe~
10 ~· ~ild!'al abe
didn't
nat to do. ~~

w

Mary:

rv. eMDIId mJ mud

Date: Great!
DOW!

•• •

Doel it Wort ey. beUer

,... ,,
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SOCIAL WHIIL:

AOPi 'Backboard Ball' to Accelerate 'Whirl' After Holidays
. , Deb Mathia

Got the Cbrlatmas splrlt?
Well, If you dolft bum a Y~
tide tune, smile when you see
the holiday decorations, or plan
a few dft ldeu, then you are

t:ru1y a Seroop.
Noboay, even Serooees, should
have an unballPY Cbrist:mu. Take
a look at all the good In life and

smlle.

ODe tiWw that everyone sboukl
be smiling about is the open dance

following the Cbrlatmaa holldaya.
"The Backboard Ball" may
be a perfect way to end an ex-

cltllw evenq.
The

~e sponsored

OmJCl'Oil Pl will be Jan. 6 iD
the SUB ballroom after the Moreheadpme.
The Ivy Flve will play tor
the event.

Tlcketa are $1.50 and can be
purchased from aQ7 member ol
AOPl.
Proceeds from the dance will
go to the ArtbrlUs Foundation.

"Festlnl" Da.. CIY......
'l1le "Christmas Festival,"
sponsored by the Newman A&soclatim, has be rescheduled tor
tonight at 6 p.m. It will be beld
at Gleason Hall.

by Alpha

Sltma Chi Pa rty
Sigma Chi will sponsor a
Christmas carollrw JBI"f;y tomorrow nJght. They will visit all
dormitories.

Junior IFC Begun
To Benefit Pledges
••with the groundwork laid, tbe

Junior IFC appears to have a
brisht future,'' commer&edlntertraterniQ' Council President David Bradley after the Junior IFC's
first regular meeting.
The pledge-class president8
along with the various pledge
trainers are now drllflng up bylaws and a constitution to present
to the general assembly d tbe
IFC for approval.
..The Juniol." IFC wUl serve DOt
onJy as a formal organization c1
pledge classes, but also as a
tr~ ground with lectures,
talks, and educational pro.
grams," Bradley added.
Bradley also commended Jim
McClure, chairman c1 the Junior
IFC Committee for the fine job
be haa doae.
In other business, the 1FC a&
nounced tentative plans to bold
an lFC Open House to open formal rush next semester.
This will be held in the SUB
and will be designed to acquaint
the campus with the fraternities.

AOPI Feundar's Day
Alpha Omicron Pl held a Founder's Day dessert at the Holiday Inn Thursday night. Chapter
members and alumnae attended
the function.

P..._.CiassTrlp
Al,Pla Gamma Delta pledge
class, acc01111)8nied by two undergraduates, visited Gamma Zeta chapter at Memphis State University Dec. 2.
The pledges enjoyed a party, a
euided tour, and otber activities
planned by the chapter.

KDPI. . . .
Kappa Delta sorority has accepted 10 new plqes: Jo Carol
Ayer, Owensboro; Erica Cates,
Madlaonville; Deanna Delker,
Henderson; Cheryl Fisher , Mayneld; Helen Kay Frisch, Frankfort; Jean Gqnot, Louisville;
Jane Jasper, Gary, W, Va.; Sandy
Mitchell, Framcfort; Becky . .

mer, Loul.lville;
Sykes, Murray.

and Phyllla

ADPI VIsit
Alpha Delta PI attendedapart;y
liven ~ the Alpha Delta Pl members at the Untverslt;y ol Tennessee at Martin Dec. 4.
Gifts were excbaJwed by the
memben or both chapters.
Refreshments were served and
a Chriltmas program was presented by the UTM ptqes.
,,_..Class Officers
Melvin Skees, Prtnceion, hal
been elected president of Sipla
Nupl~ class.
Other olftcen are: " Blzz"

Pikes Choose Day
To Heal Fraternity
For Spring Tenn
Joe M. Day, Nebo, bas been
elected president of PI Kappa
Alpha social fraternlt;y.
'
Day, a senior, Is majo~ iD
political science and speech.
Other olftcers are:
Spencer Solomon, Benton, ricepresident; Don Franklin, Hope
ldnarille, treasurer; Steve DoucJas, Murray, recorclbw secretary.
Ropr Omer, Sturirls. sereeant.-et-erms; Jerry Hamm,
Mayfield, pledge muter ; Gary
Gropn, FraDdort, and DaYld
Fitts, Murray, rush chairman;
Norman WOOdward, Owensboro,
and Tom Gllllam, Benton. IFC
representatives.
Johnny Harrison,

m.,

Amorw the recent p1mdrwa m
are:

campu~~~

Jeanrile Baird (Sigma Signa

Sigma), 8turlis, to Jim Wrf8ht
(Al.Pta Tau Omen). Bllmareb.
Mo.; Carolyn Vincent (Alpha
Gamma Delta), C&dii, to Dave
Bradley ()..ambda Chi Al,pM),
Marion.
Deborah Landeck (Sigma starrna Sipla), Maytleld, to B t 1 1
Shallc·Hall
SolOIIlOD GSiama Chi), Mt. Holly,
Peggy Sbalk (AJpba Sigma AlN.J.; Crystal HolzshUh (Alpha
Sigma Al,Pla pledp), Bayville, pha), Owensboro, to David Hall.
N.J., to Garry Ottel_l C)lgmaChi), Murray.
Fal'llll.lwdale1 N. Y.: and Sally
••bber·Wyman
Threlkeld, Owensboro, to Jay
Anita Dabber, Pa&lcah, to Tom
Lipscomb Cilema Chi), Marion. Wyman ~ Nu), Padueab.

...............
.......,.............

M.rri....

EN.....Hitklrw
lJ.nda Dibble Cilama Sigma Slama), Murray, to Jack Haskins,
(Alpha Tau Omega), Falconer,
N.Y.

Vlclde RuBber (Alpha Omicron

Psycbedelc DBe
To Be Held Jan. 5
The WSGA and the Men' s Interdonn Council will spon10r a
Psychedelic Dance on Jaa. 5 In
the SUB ballroom.
The dance will be held t'rom
8 till 12, and will be tree to all

studenta.
The dress will be casual or
psychedelic costume. Two p;-iz..
es will be given for qch bo,y and
girl in the best coatmnes.
The band will be coatracted at a
later cblte.

Fa~

m., house ma.

apr; Clark Adama1 Pacb:ab,
and Roon1e Hutsc:Jn. Murray 10o

cialc~;JQ~L;;

t:'

Addltlonal oftlcers will be appointed by the president after
the christmas f!olldays.
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Belax-A-Saua
Steam Ia".

The ofl'lcera are:
Pam Rut, Louisville, president; Carol Aycock, LaCenter,
vice-pr-esident; Peggy Anderson,
Mayfield, secretary; Patsy Day,
Madisonville, treasurer.
Catby ~ Loulsvllle, assistant treasurer; Lynn Rennirt,
Louisville, editor and Carol
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IRENE RAY

DOODLE LATIMIR

MIWE TYNES

JESSIE HAYES
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Seven members of Kappa Delta soclal sororlt;y were lnstallecl
as omcers on Dec. 5.

71WBI

HeUa.-.Happlftl
Nancy HollaDd, Paducah, to
Paul Hoppq (Alpba Tau Omega), Cincinnati, <ldo.
Merri-..Peaule
Mary Am Morrl8aa (AJ.&N
Gamma Delta), Clementon, N.Y.
to Jim Pezzulo, Rochester, N.Y.

Oak, 1atramaral dlrec:1or; IIIII .------------------------------------.
_..--.......... _..
~\
~ Segree, Hopkinsville, chap.
~~~reir

Kappa Delta Elects
Pam RuH to Head
Chapter's Officen

104 N. 15th St.

.............

Mary Keys Russell · (Al,llba
Gamma Delta), Murny, t 0
George Sbaw (PI Kappa Alpha),
Hickman.

p .......

assistant pledge-maater; Jolm
Centko, 'lbayer,

PI), Ow-boro, to Ryan ~
ertson, Owensboro.

Henry, Hickman, rice-prealdenl;
Steve Larson, Macomb,
secretary; Roan1e Gllea, Wicklltfe,
treuarer; ad Larry A leander,
Madisonville, sergeant,.et.erma.
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DISCOVER CHRISTMAS JOY:

'Tis the Spirit of Giving That Counts
By Deb Methls

How do yoo feel about Chris~
mas?
Are you one of the people
who spread joy, or do you wait for 1
joy to come and find you?
Many individuals have the mistaken idea that Christmas is a

Glamourous Coeds
Are Being Sought
For Style Contest
Do you constantly see "your.,
loOk when you glance through the
leading fashion magazines?
If the answer is "yes" then
you mJght be )1st the girl Glamour Magazine is loo~ for.
The contest to be held by Glamour Magazine, will select the 10
best.-dressed coeds on American
college campuses.
Alpba Pbf Gamma, national
honorary journalism fratemity,
is sponsoring the local contest.
Official entry blanks will be
mailed to all recoenf.zed campus
organizations shortly after the
Christmas holidays.

time of recei~. This to them
is what joy is a_ll about.
However, if you are me of
these people who have this mistaken concept of the holiday season, take some pointers from others.
Real joy at Christmas can
only come from giving.
This does not necessarily mean
material giving, Cor this is a
very insignificant part or the
joy of Christmas.
It only takes money to give a
material gift, but one must have
much more to give of himself to
help bring Christmas joy toothers.
It's easy to be a part of the
happiness which is the holiday
season afteryouacquirethe Yuletide spirit.
Decorate your room or help
decorate the dormitory. Nothing
adds more to the holiday look
than beautiful Christmas decorations.
Form a caro~ group and go
caroling one rdiht. This is a
sure way to start the season•s
spirit.
Now that you are a part of

the gay atmosphere, think what
Christmas means to you.
Each person has much to be
thankful for and many people
to thank. Then now Is the time
to repay all those favors and
maybe do a few extra.
Start now looking for little
things to do for those around
you.

Making that roommate's bed
when abe didn't have time, say.
ing a cheery hello to the dorm
mother at the desk, giving a friend
an encouraging word, or simply
smiling when you meet others
m the street are the little things
which mean a lot.
Going home for Christmas?
What about your parents? Don't
you owe them something?
Make their Christmas a happy
one. Small favors will have pric&o
less m~ to them.
So it's the Christmas season,
but why is it just a season?
Wby can"t it last all year?

Come back from the boll~
still brimm~ With the joy ol
Christmas and see what a aood
New Year it will be.

Campus Poetry Sought
Kentucky Art Guild By National Publication
Gives Sfide Show
On Regional Fairs

Mr. Richard Bellando, representative of the Kentucky Art
Guild, presented a slide program to the students and faculty
or the art division Dec. 5.
Mr. Bellando, whose office is
in Berea, has been traveling
through western Kentucky in an
attempt to promote interest in the
recenUy re-organized Kentucky
Art Guild.
The pr~ram presented by Mr.
Bellando consisted of a number or
slides taken at the Art Fair in
Berea last May.

Children'sTheater
To Stage 'Ali Baba'
"Ali B a b a and the Forty'
Thieves" by Wadeeha Atiyehwill
be presented by the Murray State
Children's Theater Jan. 11, 12,
and 13.
· The play will be presented
at 9:30 a.m. in the auditorium.
The cast consists ofKat.hy.
Farrell portraying Scheherazade; Steve Howard, All Balla;
Brad Smith. Hud-Hud; Jackie
S w a n s on, Foo-Mee-Ya; Doug
White, Klrazzln; Mary Robbins,
Morjana; Richard Kahn, Bu-Zaid;
James Van Leer, Kuz-Kuz; Michael Morgan, Bon-Loosl· Pat Moynahan, Bul-Bul; Char ie Baker,
Toos; and Terry Walker, Hassan.

315 Centel' Sfl'ed

A semi-at.nual publication entitled "Alkahest," featuring pr-eviously urwublished poems by
undergraduate writers, is solicting material for publication this
spring.
Submissions for the spring
iss~e will be accepted mtil Feb.
1, and should be sent to W esleyan University Press, Middletown, Conn. 06457.
The magazine will use a student committee to choose poems
for the publication. They will

Miss May Showing
Senior Art Exhibit
In Fine Arts Bldg.
Janice May: Hampton, ls pre.
senting her senior art exhibit
in the Kappa Pi Room ~ the
Fine Arts Bldg. 1t will close Sunday.

The exhibitfeatures 17pieces,
primarily oil still live and lalldscape paintings.
The public is invited to attend
this last exhibit before the Christ-mas holidays.

Hea d of Special Ed
Honored by Region
Mrs. Billie Downing, special
education head, has been named
chair~lect of the southeastern region ol the American association on Mental Deficiency.
Mrs. ~ was elected to
her post at a meeting last week
in Memphis. She is the first
woman to ever hold this position.

PhOU(' 2·17-2~23

:\iayfielO, Ky.-42066
W.Mine• in color
All

wonc by eppolntment only

HESlin' FABRIC SlOP
• Wedding Accessories
• Gowns

• VeUs

Fashioned cmd Designed

Complete Line ol riDe Fabrics
Hwy. 641

4 Miles South of Murray
Phone 492-8211

pay $3 for each published poem.

I I ASON IPIIliT •.••• Nothlnt livens Chrimnea tplrlt 1. . the
tredltlon•l Haaon's decor•tlons. Silvie G•rclner, Fulton, edds the
look of Yuletide to the dormitory by decontlng the door to her
room.

6 Students Initiated
By Drama Society

The poems must be original
Six new members have been
and unpubLiShed (except in local
c a m p u s publications). The Initiated into the Sock and Buswriter has to be an enrolled ~ kin Drama Club.
dergraduate student and his
The new members are Betty
name, school, and address must
appear on each page~ material Bandy, Louisville; Amy Brown,
Paducah; Frances Gillen, Pad.
submitted.
ucah; Diane Hill, Paducah; MichNo letters ~ recornmndation ael Morgan, Louisville; and Doug
are to accompany the work, and White, Louisville.
submissions containing more
than five poems will be under
There will be another initiaa marked disadvantage.
tion during the second semester.

Murray Beauty Salon
NORTHSIDE SHOPPING CENTER
PHONE 753-3142

For Tile WoiiiCUI WJao Cares

Student Nurses Entertain
Underprivileged ChildNn
The Student Nurses Association ol Kentucky held its anooal
Christmas party for a group
of welfare children from Calloway County last night ·in the
Nursing Bldg.

CDIS'hWI
Happy lew
Yearl
Drive
CareluDyl

CDIPIJS

CASUAL
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MASCULINE PERSONALITY SHOWS IN DECOR:

House of Their Own Gives New Dimension to ATO Brotherhood
By P•ttY Dwy•r
The 76 active members and
nine pledges of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity now have a
place they may really call
home!
Home Is no longer a TV roo':'l
of-a-sort in Wilson Ha11, a ren~
ed off-campus apartment, nor
even a rented house where the
occupants' residence has been
likened to Grand Central Station at rush ttour.
The ATO House is JUSt wnat
the name Implies - it is the
home ot Murray State's ATOs.
Conveniently located near the
Intersection of W. Main and 16th
Streets, the white two-story
frame dwelling was formally purchased on July 11, 1967 from
Mrs. Alfred w. Ott, a Murray
widow.
"lt is, indeed, commendable
that the boys (speaking of the
members active during the spring
and summer of 1967) have worked so hard, and made the sacrifices necessary Cor us to bave
this bouse."
This remark and other words
of praise for the efforts or the
active chapter were from Ken
Milligan, Trenton, Tenn., who is
president of Murray's chapter.
According to 'Milligan, the
funds for financing the property
were gathered primarily from
within the chapter membership,
although some contributions from
the alumni or the local chapter
were made.
However, the natiooal council
or Alpha Tau Omega fraternity
did not take the responsibility
or the financial obligation, as is
often the case when a chapter purchases property.
According to Carroll E, Rich,
Sturgis, who is house manager,
the chapter members did much
of the Inside redecoraong ana
repairs ·t hemselves, including
painting each room.
Work on painting the outside of
the frame house was contrac~
ed, and the carpeting and new
bathroom installation was the
work or outside professional
help,
Ed Roberts. who is employed by
Enix Interiors or Murray, assisted the fraternity In the interior decoration. Mr. Roberts
is an alumnus of the chapter.
Millgan, however, does not
stop with giving credit to the
members of the chapter for the
dream of the house becoming
a reality.
"It was only through the splendid cooperation of the Administration that we were able to
have the house at all. We are
always ready to show our appre-

ciation to them for their help,
especially to Dr. Woods. "
He said the one individual to
whom they owe the most credit
for their bouse ts Mr. Eugene
Flood, deparbnent of manage.
ment, School of D.tsiness racuU;y.
It had 1\rst been their Intention to rent a house until It was
more feasible to purchase property of their own. They had dl.scussed the matter with Mr. Flood,
who at the time was not amu,ated with the chapter, but whom
they had asked to consider becoming an advisor to the group,
He talked to Mrs. ott about
the possibility of renting her
house to the boys, although ltwas
not for sale at that time and
had not been for sale.
Mrs. Ot4 who had always been
fond of boys, agreed not only to
renting the house. but madethem
a reasonable sale offer which
they were able to accept.
As the legal procedure got
under way, Mr. Flood remaJn..
ed "Invaluable" to the process
of establishing a plan by which
the fraternity could buy the house.
Within three months or the
time ·Mr. Flood had located the
h~.!L the plans had been carried
thruugn and the house belonged,
to the Zeta Lambda chapter of
Alpha Tau Omega.
by members) adorned with varAt Saturday's dedication ser- ious relics bearing the Maltese
vice, Mr. James Overbey, School Cross and Greek letters, Alpha
ot &.tsiness Caculty, was present.- Tau Omega.
ed the Help~ Hand Awardbythe • The bedspreads and curtains
chapter. The award was given are also dark, practical, matcbCor his outstanding and worthy ing plaids In each of the five
contribution to the chapter as rooms.
he assisted with the formation
At jlresent, there are 11 memof the co-op and other legal rna~ bers or the fraternity Uving in
ters.
the house. Chapter officers and
The personality of the house ma)>r chairmen have priority;
is obvious at once upon entering then rcmainingvacanciesareftllthe structure.
ed according to seniority In the
The decorating design of the chapter.
formal downstairs suite is strictThe house is nmslmilartoany
1y mascu1tne. Brown and beige off-campus housing establisbtones dominate the entranceway, ment, with each resident paying
living room and dining area. rent similar to that sought for
The furniture Is massive and other campus-epproved housing
somewhat rustic, although the facilities.
formal atmosphere~ the rooms
There are no meals beingservare preserved through ·t he Casb- ed in the house, but Mrs. Pauionable, yet masculine, fireplace, line Speegle, housemother, orthe curvature of the furniture, ten tlnds a mass of men snackand the trio ol chandliers loca~ lng In the kitchen.
ed ln the cluster of rooms.
The outside tlxtures include a
There is a bridge table in the two-car garage with ample up.
dining room whichmaybeusedas stairs storage space. The gara study table orconferencetable, age serves as a home for the
Also on the lower level are a traditional ATO cannon and
TV room, kitchen, room for.the hearse.
housemother, and bath.
The house has sufficient space

for the tnrormal chapter mee~
lngs on Monday night, although
the Cormal meetings with para.
phanalla and regalia must still
be held In rented town facilities.
Fraternity members may entertain guests in the house on
the downsiairs level when the
housemother is in the house, If
a coed is brought to the house,
she must be introduced to
she must be lntrocl.aced to the
housemother upon her arrival.
The pledges of the rraternU;y
are responsible for keeping the
downstairs clean and orderly,
but each resident is responsible
for his own room upstiairs.
Zeta Lambda chapter wru.cn
was chartered as an omcial arm
of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternit;y In 1959.. began at MSU in
1957 as Beta Tau Beta local fra..
tcrnit;y,
Since receivfi1I its charter, ap.
proximately 300 men have been
initiated Into the chapter.
But, according to Milligan,
since the establishment of the
house as an ocncial part of the
fraternity, "the whole philosophy
of the group has changed.
"Before l'e were often told

by other chapters that we had a
tremendous amount or brotherhood ror 8 chapter without a
house. You can never quite understand what they mean until
you have a house and seo what
happens.
"Officer etncienty improves
100 percent since you have the
majority of your officers together to work together with grea~
er case.
"Everyday more and more of
the brothers are here _ between
classes, after classes, all hours
ot the night. The bouse aids the
fraternity, and tt adds to each
member's enjoyment o.fit.lt'sal·
most as though you see brotherhood in even a deeper sense
growing from the walls of every
room in the house."
So the ATOs now have a place
to call home. If you don' t see
them wandering around campus
as much as usual doo't be SIJI"o
prised.
But if you need to find one,
check at the tw0o6tory white
frame bouse near the tnterseotion of w. Main and 16th Streets,
because that's where he's likely
to be.

A decorative
brown-and-white
carpeted
staircase
leads from a . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..:.- - - - - - - .
hallway a<ljacent to the living
room to the five upstairs bedrooms.
The bedrooms are turnisbed
with single beds. bookcases, and'
desks (which have been antiqued

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Enjoy thrililng depth. cTimension, a nd resona nt
bass n~ver before possible fro m a portable I Model
1OP207, with two 6" oval speakers; powerful and highly
reliable solid-state stereo amplifier. New "Swing-Down"
Automatic 400 Player banishes discernible record and
stylus wear- your records can last a lifetime I Easy•tocarry fine-luggage case in several beautiful colors .

LEACH'S
MUSIC 81 n
UVOUR COMPLETE MUSIC CENTEr

Dixieland Plua

753-7575

Major Oaa61y G8lo6ae al SpeCial
College. Prices
.
Cigarelles . . . . . . . 24c

Balk Motor Oil . . 15c

We SeD An Major Brands ol Motor Oil
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FIRST LESSON IS LAST:

Coed Gets 'Kick' Out of Judo Class
By C•thy Sltook

Who's that girl screaming and

flylrc through the air? No lt"s

not someone being blasted out ot
a cannon; It's me taking my first
)ldo lesson.

"ll.ADY'P" •••.• "This Is wh•t h•ppened when I noclcled In •tree·
m.,t. It's only one of the things you go through with while t•klne
• Iucio lesson."

May Jazz Festival

In Miami Planned
For College Talent
The top collegiate bands, combos, and vocal groups in the nation wlll ()y to Miami Beach on
May 9-11 for the second annual
Intercollegiate Jazz Festival.
Winners of regional competitions wlll battle for national honors as Ohio State University, San
Francisco state College, and Rider College defend their titles.
Applications and information
for all regional events are available from the Intercollegiate Jazz
Festival, P. 0. Box 246, Miami
Beach, Florida 33139. Entries
tor some cA the festivals close
on Jan. 1.
Regional competitions are the
Midwest College Jazz Festival in
Elmhurst, Ill., on March 29-30;
and the Little Rock (Arkansas)
Jazz Festival on April 12-13.

Whatever possessed metotake
that first lesson? I'll never know.
I remember reading about judo
lessons being given in the Health
Bldg. on the second floor so I
figured, why not? It's tree and it
won't kill me - not quite any
way. And besides, you never can
tell when it might come in bandy.
So, I walked slowly into the
Health Bldg. with stomach ajar
and hands shaking. As I climbed
the stairs, a pounding noiae led
me to a room tilled with people
dressed in pajama-like outfits and
mats coverq the fioor. I knew
I was in the right place!
The first thi'lg I saw was
about ten students lined up with
their hands against the wall. It
looked llke a pollee lin&-UPI So
I joined in and learned bow 10
kick. I never knew there was
a method to ldckbw before!
After I ftnally mastered the
art of ldcldng (without kicking
anyone else that is), I moved on
to higher things.
I learned how to roll down
backwards (from a standing PI>
sltion yet), and then slap my
hands on the mat. I don't know
what the slawtng hands had to
do with lt, but it looked good
and sounded proCessional, so I
went along with it. Besides, It
was the only thing I could do

came up to me and said.
"Ready?' I nodded altbouKh I'U
have to admit, at the time 1
didn't ~ just what he was
talldng about.
art in the followtrw few seeonds, I sure found out as he
picked me up (which was an accompllshment in ltselfl)and hurl-

ed

me around. Oh! Help! 1

thought I was ftnlshedl
Drt it had just begun for he
did It again, a little ditferently.
I just closed my eyes,
I opened my eyes, looked at the
ceiling, and took a wild dash for
the door. And so ended my last
judo lesson.

'TIS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY
Yuletide is almost upon us. Let's stop wasting time in
l'lasses and get on with our Christmas shopping. Following are a number of gift suggestions, all easily obtainable
at your nearest war surylus boutique.
First, a most unusua gift idea, brand new this year
and certain to please everyone on your list-a gift certificate from the American Veterinary Medicine Association! Each certificate is accompanied by this charming
poem:
Merry Christm~U, north and •out h.,
Doe• your cow have hoof and mouthY
And your dog, fidele aemper,
Here's a cure tor his distemper.
Little kitten, cute and squirmy,
Bring her in. I think she's wormy.
1b bunnie•, turtles, parrots green,
Joyeux Noel! Heureu:e Vaccine!

rl&ht.

" HELP!" . • • " This was •
freq uent ye ll, as I continued
with my lessons. Here Is
other little trick of the trade
that might ... your neck
broken."

•n-

Mayor Announces
State Traffic Study

Sponsored by Trans World Airlines and the Sero Shirt ·co., the
Holmes Ellis announcIntercollegiate Jazz Festival at- edMayor
that the City of Murtracted over 700 colleges and uni- raYrecently
cooperating with the Kenversities in the battle tor the Duke tuckyis Department
of Highways
Ellington, John Coltrane, andTo- and the U. S. Bureau
of Public
1\Y Bennett National ChampionRoads In conducting a transporship Awards in 1967.
tation study of the Murray area.
"The Festival was recorded by
This study will develop a transABC Records for an album r&portation plan for the 'area, thus
leased in October.
assuring the most etttclent and
Judges for the regional festi- economical use ot highway funds.
vals and the national finals inAn essential phase of the study
. elude outstanding recording artists, performers, educators, and is the collection of Information
regarding the travel charactermusic ot'!icials.
istics of the people in the area,
A new innovation tor the 1968 according to Mayor Ellis.
Festival is the vocal group cat&gory, with groupsotthreetoeight
voices competing for the championship.
THIS ADVEITISIMINT
Any band, combo, or v o c a 1
group composed c:l. students tHing at least six semester hours
at a college or university is ell~ILL IUY A
gllbe for the Festival.
Finalists Cor each regional eontest will be selected from tapes
submitted by the entratts. winners cA all regional festivals in
each c:1. the three categories will
~ed. Thru Fri.
be flown to Miami Beach tor the
national finals.
~-----MI--IUI

.I ---- ......
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CiuUim•
Special
Catalog

FOR A NY MOTHER
The Family Pin& by Felice,
lovely aymbol of her moth·
erly pride. Simulated col·
ored stones represent each
child's blr1h month.

sgas
gift boxed

LIIID&rrS

JEWI!I·ERS

plas .11

HCIIDinarpr

At · - · • # I

Have a MEBBY CIIBIS1XAS
ud a BAPPY lEW YEll!
Drive
CareluDyl

College Grill
CAcroM Prom Wells

Next I learned (??'!) how to do
a somersault from a standing
position.
'.lllen, the big test. One of tht
inatructora, Yoshio Tsut8umi,

tt.JI)

Starks
HARDWARE
"Nearest to College"
For the Best in

Sporting Goods
Tools
Housewares
PaiDts
" EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT · ORDa

savacr
122 South 12th

Are you wondering what to give that extra-special man
on your list? Stop wondering. Give him that extra-special
shaving combination, Personna Super Stainless Steel
Blades and Burma Shave. Each gift is accompanied by
• this charming poem:
Chrutmas merr11, New Year bonny,
From your friendly blade Personn11.
You u1ill ha.ve the ladies fawning,
1I you're shaving with Persawning.
Injector 8tyle or double edges,
Both are made by good Persedges.
And Burma-Shave in plain or menthol,
Lea.ves 11our face as smooth C18 renthol.
tNOTE: As everyone knows, renthol is the smoothest
substance ever discovered. You may not know, however,
that renthol is named after its inventor, Ralph Waldo
Renthol, who developed it by crossing a swan with a ball
bearing. )
(Interestingly enough, Mr. Renthol did not start out
to be an inventor. Until age 50 he was a Western Union
boy. Then fate took a hand. One day while delivering a
singing telegram to a girl named Claudia Sigafoos, Ralph
noted to his aurp:-ise that the telegram was signed
"Claudia Sigafoos!" She had sent herself a birthday
greeting!
(When pressed to explain, Claudia told Ralph a heartrending tale. It seems that whan she was only six weeks
old, her parents were killed in an avalanche. The infant
Claudia was found by a pair of kindly caribou who raised
her as their own. They taught her all they lmew-likil how
to rub bark off a tree and which lichens are better than
other lichens-but in time they saw that this was not
enough. When Claudia reached age 18, they entered her
in Bennington.
(Unused to people, Claudia lived a lonely life-so lonely,
in fact, that she was reduced to sending herself birthday
greetings, as we have seen.
(Ralph, deeply touched, married Claudia and tried his
best to make her mingle with people. It didn't worlt. They
went nowhere, saw no one, except for an annual Christmas
visit to Claudia's foster parents, Buck and Doe. Th while
away his long, lonely hours, Ralph finally built a work
bench and started to futz around with inventions, as we
have seen,
(It ia pleasant to report that the story of Ralph and
Claudia ends happily. After the birth of their two children, Donder and BUtzen. Claudia joined the PTA and
soon overcame her fear of people. Ralph joined the Elks.)
But I digreaa. Merry Christmas to all and to all a good
night I Ho-ho-ho I
•

•

•
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36-Year-Old Christmas Tree
Will Be Moved to New 'Home'
By Tom Mathews
As the years tick away, sending us closer to the 21st eeo-

tury, more and more of mother
nature' s bcatrty has to make way
tor the technological industrialization or the country.

Business Society
Pledges Class of 13
The 13-mcmbcr Delta pledge
class of Alliln Kappa Psi, professional business fraternity,
was announced this week.

Officers of the pledge class
are: Mike Averett, presid~,
Dexter, Mo.; Steve Reagan, VlCepresldent, Kennet, Mo.; Bobby
Martin, secretary, Princeton;
and Don Franklin, treasurer,
Hopkinsville.
Other pledges ar e:
Robert Artman, Middletown,
Ohio· Terry Barkley, Paducah;
1 • r
•
Ron 'Burton, Edgewood, Ill.; Neil
Carrington, Mt. Vem oo, Ohio;
GOODBYE, TREE ••.. . These students stop to say 800dbye t. Mike Harton Paducah.
tf1e large Chrlstm .. tree ..st of tf1e Auditorium. The tree, which Ronnie J~son Carmi, Dl. ·
has stood at tf11s spot since 1945, will be moved to a new location Tom Mears
Ill.· Denni~
tf11s winter to make way for tf1e new Fine Arts Addition. The Stu· Moeller hrls ru'. ~ Dean
dent Council lights tf1e trH each year.
y
;..._ bo'ro .,

earr:u

ou~.

Vt'rena

•

Murray State certainly hasn' t
been exempt from this fact, since
many new buildings are now si'"
ting where trees once grew.
But at least this school is
taking steps to remedY this si~
uation, th&nks to Mr. Amos Tack·
ett, head of the grounds crew.
Mr. Tackett and his crew are
now making plans to move the
huge Norway Spruce located on
the east stde of the Auditorium
to make way for the Fine Arta
Addition soon to go up.
The 36-ycaM>ld Christmas
tree, which is dl.lCorated with
lights every year by the Student Council, isn't about to be
cut down, according to Mr. Tackett. }Ie, along With many other
people, believe the tree is too
beautiful to destroy.
Sometime during the winter the
grounds crew will pull the tree CHRISTMAS MAIL • • • This
out with a wrecker, leaving about door decoration depicts the col·
two tons ~ soil around the r oots. lege student's wish . . • a full
Just where they wUI place the mailbox for the Christmas holl·
day5 This doo r was one of
tree is still indefinite.
The tree was tlrst planted on many decorated in tM various
campus about eight years alter dorm decoration contests on
Murray State was established. campus.
Then in 1945, Mr. Wesley K~ ...----------...
er, biology department, moved
the tree to its present location.
The tree had to be moved then
to make r oom for a new sidewa1k.
And now, 22 year s later , Instead of behlg tom down to make
room for the new Fine Arts
Addition, the tree will once again
be relocated, thanks to Mr. Tack-

....

Be careful

when you
bum.

ett.

Italian Restaurant
Chestnut St.

SMOBWBOD
BUFFET-STYLE DINNR

BELLS •• • This door helps ring
In the holidays for tf1e coeds In
Clark Hall. It wu one of tf1e
many doors decorated by coeds
last week for various door
decoration contests.

CB radio sa let end MrVic.

TUEBS BODY SHOP

LEACH'S MUSIC & TV

1301 CHESTNUT

DIXIILAND PLAZA

24-Boar Wrecker Service

753-7571

D1y Phone ... 7 53-3134

Our Ads
Oller Values

RUlE'S
nower Shop
1 ILOCK
110M CAMPUI

Thursday, 5-7 pe m.
AU Yoa Cu Eal Sle39

MEMORIAL TREE • • • .• Thru yeara ago the coech In Wells HaJI
planted this small tr" In front of tf1elr dormitory. Each year they
decorate and light tf1e tru In memory of Dianna McNutt, who was
killed In a car wreck three Y."rs ago while returning home for
tf1e Christmas Holidays. ( Edttor's note : This should serve as a
safety reminder to all students as they leave for the holidays.)

Night Phones •• • 753-3303•nd 753-6177

"WRECKS A SPECIALTY"

FROM EVERYOIE
al

SAY-RITE

~

What kind do you smoke?

~~
,...,
~/""'-,
C~HJrCtW~WdM

~

MONZA

Whatever kind you smoke,
you owe it to yourself to
try MONZA Pipe Tobacco.
Your favorite pipe will give
you more pleasure when
you choose this imported
blend of t he world's fine
tobaccos.

Plf'f TOIACCO

IJ
move up to
MONZA
TH£ IMI"'On'ED PIP£ TOUCCO

Phoa.e 753-·1
111

s.

15th

HAPPY
H.OLIDAYS·!

ONLY

30t A POUCH

For a COMPLIMENTARY pouch of MONZA PIPE TOBACCO,
send 10~ to cover postage and handling with this

coupon to:
ROMICK'S INTERNATIONAL, INC.
P.O. BOX

171 , DEPT.

NO. HOLLYWOOD, CALIF. 91606

(Please Print}
Name

Street --...;.....-...---- - - - City - - - - - -

State

Zip - - - - --

~--~~----------------------------~~~------------------------------------------~ ~
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FREE-THROW LINE WARPATH:

Braves Cut Racers' Manes. 83-78
The highly- touted Bradley
Braves outscored the resergent
Murray Racers 21-6 at the freethrow line Monday night and held
c:IJ. a late Murray rally to win
their filth game without a loss,
83-78.
The Braves, who committed
only two fouls in the first half,
sank 31lleld goals while Murray
was hitting on 36 from the field.
The 15-point advantage ef\ioyed by
Bradley at the charity line, however, was too muchforMUi'Tayto
overcome.
Lo118-gunner Billy Chumbler
and forwards Tom Moran and Ron
Romani led a late-game blitz that
carried the Racers from 16points
down, 59-43, to within four points
d the Tribe on two occasions.
Chumbler dumped in 20 points
again to lead Murray's scoring,
while aU four other starters also
were in twin digits. Moran had
15, Romani 14, Dick CUI'Illingham
13, and Don Fumeman 10.
The massive ClWl~bada
bad night, however, on the boards
at least bad Cor him. He
finished with lessthanl5, and had
only two in the Cirst halt. He carried a 22--a-game average into the
Peoria. lll., contest.
Bradley was led by lightningfast guard Al Smith, who had 22,
and forward L. C. Bowen, who hit
for 21 markers. High-scoring Joe
Allen, Bradley's "do-it-all" center who had a27.5averagebefore
the game, had 15, while forward
Willie Betts, who previously had
averaged 6.5 also pumped in 15.
Murray jumped out in froot d
Bradley, 8-4, in the early going.
But, as was the case in Satur_, nlcht'• Caniaiua Joaa, a colcl

Culver-Stockton Here Tonight
Featuring Tough 6-8 Center

streak by the Racers, coupled 5:00 left. Arter Betts' tip-in at
with a hot one by the opposition. 4:30, the amazing Cbumbler
spelled early doom.
poured in a 30-footer and it
Three lettermen and two jun..
With Coach Cal Luther's char- was 75-71 with 4:08 remaining. ior-college transfers Corm the
ges on top, 10-6, Bradley reeled
At this point Romani bad to nucleus or the Culver-Stockton
dC 11 consecutive poirts for a leave the game with a leg injury, College Wildcats, who wlll eo17-10 advantage and was never and guard Harold Simmons, four gage the Racers at 7:30 tonight
headed after that.
inches shorter, replaced him. in the Sports Arena.
The Braves upped their lead
Bowen sank two more free
Murray will be playing at home
to nine points on numerous occa- tosses to run the score to 77-71 for the first time since the weeksions, and finally counted a 12- Bradley, but Funneman came end trip to Canlslus, where they
point lead, which they took to the right back with a 12-footer at lost, 71..68, and the Monday trip
dressing room at halltime.
3:29 on the clock.
to Bradley where they also were
The Braves shot a re~hot57. 5
Smith then raced for a layup beaten.
per cent the first half, sinking at 3:06, and the Murr ay men
Coach Bill Trumbo of the Wild19 or 33 shots, but Murray was missed three shots on the ensu- cats banks most or his hopes on
almost as accurate, dropping in ing journey to Their goal, finally 6-8 center Tony Robertson, who
17 d 31 for a 54.8 percentage. losing the ball to Allen.
averaged 14 points and 12 ~
The tribe ended the initial canto
bounds a game last year . Earhowever,
missea
a
Bradley,
by sco~ their last seven points
lier this season he broke loose
layuP,
and
Cunningham
cleared,
in succession while blanking Murbut Braves' reserveBobSwigriss for 31 points and 20 rebounds
ray.
when the Wlldcats dumped Iowa
Bradley, always noted as a stole the ball and laid it in. Wesleyan, 91-75.
The
Braves
then
led.
81-73,
with
team withgreatspeedwbichtakes
"That is the kind ol perform2:19 to go and Murr ay's pressing
advantage ci all opponerts erance
we have to have trom Robrors, raced to a 54-38, then the tactics couldn't overtake the ertson," Coach Tnunbo said.
scrappy Braves.
5~43 lead before the Racers
"We would still like to see him
shOwed signs d gaining their semore aggressive under the 't.aTbe
Racers
thus
Cell
to
one
d
cond wind.
the MissouriValleyConlerence's ket, but he's developing into the
Chumbler hit for four, Moran top
power houses. a team which outstanding player we knew he
two, and Romani one as the Ra- had not been challenged in its would this year."
cers cut the lead to 59-48.
Also up Cront for the Canton,
Chumbler's layup with 11:02 first initial four contests.
Mo., outfit will be 6-5 juniorshowing in the game cut the
The Braves have now beaten college transfer Don Sparks, who
Braves• advantage to eight, at Murray six times without a loss is off to a slow start due to a knee
63-55, but AllenandSmlthteamed in the series which started in injury. Sparks, however, grabbed
to up the lead to 69-58 with 8:01 1962.
17 rebounds in one game, and
togo.
with the healing of hls knee,
Murray has now lost to Brad- Coach Trumbo expects more
Two quick fielders by CWlllil18ham, three free tosses by Roma- ley by totals of 4, 7, 2, 14, 23,
ni, and a layin by Moran cut the and 5 points, respectively, since
lead to just four (71-67), however, 1962.
with 5:45 to go, and Murray was
in business again.
Allen then sank a pair ci gra- '8 ugs,' BSU Lose
tis throws, but C humbler matched First-Round Games
them with a D-foot jumper wWI

out oC him as the season advances.
The other corner position is
manned by 6-2 Wayne Puckett,
who averaged 12 points a cootest
las! ye~. The coach described
him as ''very quick" and "more:
effective around the basket,"
since he bas gained 20 powKis
Crom last year. Puckett's record shows him to be a rugged
rebounder for his size.
One of the guard positions
will be manned by the Wildeats' lea~ scorer trom last
year, 6-1 junior Jay Moore.
Moore averaged 19 a game and
can score from all over the
floor.
The other starter in the back·
court is 6-2 transfer Lance .RaRer s , orr to a good start also, He
led the Cats in scor~Jv in one
game with 17, and usually is the
leader in ~ o.- assists
and playmaldrw.

Slx-looWour jmrlor Greg Hut-

chins and 6-3 senior Ken YOtq
add depth to the Culver-&ocktonfrontUne.
Coach Trumbo is expecting another successful season this
year. "We should have a little
more team speed than a year ago
and our offense should be sound.
Our problem will probably be in
rebounding and defense."

There goes a gu.v
going places in his

In Filly Cage Play

The Fillies are c:IJ. and running!

Women's intramural basketball action began Thursday with
four teams participating.
ln the first game the Road
Runners walloped the Laey Bugs,
44-17. J~ Mullens was tbe high
scorer, tossing in 23 points.
The Love-Ins, paced by Cheryl
Underwood, handed the B.S.U. a
2S-22 defeat in the final gam~.
Panhellenic teams began play
yesterday.

pedwin.
shoes

WESTSIDE
BUBD

SHOP

THRE E CHEERS FOR ALPHA TAU ••. . • Ke n Mlllltan, president
of Alpha Tau Omega social fraternity, chMrfully accepts the
Becky Stewart Spirit Trophy for the second consecutive year. Pam
Dallas, captain of the cheerleaden, ma<M tne presentation at the
first t1ome basketball vame.

101 K. IIIII

Everything for Every Sport
••• Excepl The Player
Shop HURT'S
for Gill Ideas
for lhe

SPORTSMEI

Rugged·looktng storm
welts, deep burnished
leather .. , all in a brogue
that Is strictly in a class
by itself, Wear 'em to
school or on that
special date-you 'll
be right on top of
the fashion
scene. Get with
the brogue that's
going places ...
the Pedwin Blastl

$15.99

on yoar Chrislmas Lisl
Most Complete Line of Athletic and Sporting Goods in Western Ky.

Hunt's Athletic Goods

525 S. 6th ST.

About Halfway Between Courthouse and the Ubrary

MAYRB.D.

ADAMS SHOE STORE
106 S. 5th ST.
Leathet telers to uppets.

MURRAY, KY.
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Butler Is Racers' Only Foe
Racers to Open OVC Slate at Home On Schedule During Holidays
ON JAN. 4, 6, AND 8:

The Racers will be neck--deep
in Bulldogs when they open their
OVC basketball slate Jan. 4 with
Middle Tennessee, then battle
Morehead Jan. 6andEasternJan.
8 in three crucial home games.
The Bulldogs refer to the Butler Bulldogs, whom the Racers
play Dec. 29, and the Union Bulldgos, who will be in Murray
Jan. 2, immediately after the
Christmas "break."
Union, oC Jackson, Tenn., will
bring to the Sports Arena four
solid transfers, three good freshman prospects, a junior small
college AU-American candidate,
and two ·v eteran senior starters.
Too AU-American candidate is
6-3 Dan "Rudy" Rudesill, who
had the greatest s ophomore year
in Union's history as he led the
Bulldogs in scoring with a 19a-gamc average and pulled c1f
an average <1 12 r ebounds a
contest.
Union Coach Bill Henry said
<1 RudcsUl: " We reel that inch
torliiCh Danny has to rank with
the finest in the co\D'Itry. " Rudesill is described as ''very aggrcsivc, nnexccllcrt shooterwith
amazing spring and quickness."
In the corner opposite Rude- ·
sill will be Dave Gray, a 6-7
senior who joined Rudesill as
an All-Conference player for
Union a year ago.
Gray is one or the nation's
finest sh~crs as witnessed by
his records or last year, when
he shot 66 per cent from the
field (third in the nation) and 86.6 ,
from the Cree throw line. He
averaged 13 points and 7 rebounds
last year.
The ce!Ur is will be senior
jumping-jack Ken Hane, who was
also an All-Coof'erence selection
previously.
The Bulldogs, members oC the
Volurteer state Athletic Conference, were 10..12 last season.
After the Bulldogs leave, Micldle's Blue Raiders will hit town
Cor the first OVC schedule game
Jan. •.
The Middle men feature the
Browns, Tom and Willie, plus
a host oC big men back from last
year's edition.
Back are 6-4 junior forward
Art Polk, 6-4 senior forward
Fred Howard, and 6-5 senior
Frank Harris.
New men include 6-6 soph Ken
Rlley, 6-7 soph Steve Snydor,
and 6-10 soph Derry Cochran.
These men form the nucleus
oC the team which opened the
season at the OVC tourney with'
a 91-70 loss·to Western. Last

OUR FOES
He~wud

P•yne 80, Tenn. Tech 69
West.rn 95, St. Fr•ncls ( Pa.) 73
Mickl'- 18, UTM 69
Eut Tenn. 19, Wofford 73
Union ( T..,n.) 71, Tenn. Tech 61
Austin P.. y 81, h11armiM 61
Bnda.y 101, North. Mich. 71
Okl•hom• 79, Butter 75
Brown 11, Canlslus 62
W..tem 80, La. Collqe 50
Morehead 111, Ky. State 82

week the Blue ! aiders trounced
trrM, 88-69.
Middle has been considered by
most observers as a "dark
horses.. for the league crown.
However, no favorite has emerged and every team looks like
a dark horse; so past statistics
may have to be overlooked all
·
ont
h. ...
year m the c erence, w ICu•
looks to be better balanced than
at anv time in manv years.
Following Middle to Murray
wlll be Kentucky neighbor, Morehead. The Eagles feature one oC
the toughest,.rebounding teams In
the OVC, with 6-7,225-poundWillie " Hobo" Jackson at center,
6-6, 205-j)ound Larry Jordan and
6-7, 22~pound "Leaping" Lamar
Green at the forward posts.
In the backcourt, where the
E agles are considered weakest,
are usaally roWld 5-10 j unior
Randy Williams, 5-10 sophomore
Terry Sandfoss, and 6-2 junior
Jerry Conley.
The Eagles lost ln the opening
round oC thcOVC tourneytoTcnne ssee Tech, but Jackson was
missing from the lineup because
oC a bad knee. With Jackson
who can jump 11 Ct.6 inches
rrom a nattooted position in the
lineup Morehead is considered
by a rew experts as the class
oC the conference.
The Racers wlll have to be at
their level-best <ilensively and
on the boards to subdue Coach
Bob Wright's "animals."
Eastern will then visit the
Racers in a Jan. 8 atl'air, and
the Racers won't be home again
until Feb. 3, when they host
Austin Peay.
The Maroons look ready to
rebound from last year's miserable 5-17 worksheet, with 6-7,
225-pound senior center Garfield
Smith back along with 5-11 junior guard Bobby Was~ one
oC the league's top attractions.
J..Uor Joe Prats, a 6-0 guard,
and 6-5 junior forwards Jerry
Godbey and Gary Paul are having
a real battle with Eastern's sophomores for starting spots along
with Smith and Washington.
The Marooms had their best
Crosh team ever last year, and
now that crew is on the varsity.
Six-four guar d Tike Coleman, a
legend in his own tme, has
shown streaks oC brilliance ln
E astern's first outings, and has
gained a starting job.

6-2 Dan Jordan, 6-0 Larry Truonel, 6-2 Willie Woods, 6-8 Boyd
Lynch, and 6-6 Chester Rose.

New Coach Gl.(Y strong, whowu

one <1 the manv who did not
like opening the season with the
conference tournament, has a
Murray otficials look ror East,.
ern to be around all year in the
thick ot the race for the OVC
title.
Game times for au the games
will be 7:30, with preliminary
games featuring the Murray
frosh each night beginning at
5:30.
On Jan. 2 the baby Racers
will test Union's yearlings, and
they will play Middle's freshmen on Jan. 4. Sullivan Business
College will oCfer the opposition
ln the Jan. 6 game, and Lambuth
College will visit Murray Jan. 8.

The Murray Racers will make
their only cage appearance ofthe
Chrlsbnas holidays on Dec. 29
when they battle the BuUer Bulldogs in Indianapolis. The Racers
will carry a 5-3 log into the
holiday game agalnst possibly
the smallest team in Butler's
history.
Coach Paul D• .,Tony" Hinkle.
one of the nation's outstanding
cage mentors and owner ot 524
victories (before thla season) at
Butler,will probably start a
front Une of three 6-4 players,
with a 6-looter and ~11 man in
the be.ckcourt.
P~-obable starters arc Gary
Cox, a 6-4 s enior who averaged
11 points a game last year when
the Bulldogs tell to a 1~17mark,
Also up front will be 6-4 senior center Bill Mauck, a 4-ilOlnts-

a-game performer last season.
The other forward will be 6-4
senior Gecy Hoyt, who saw limited duty a year ago and averaged 3.6 a game. The guards will
probably be ~senior Doug Winlger, who hit the bucket for an
11.8 clip past year, and~U Jobn
Nell, also a senior,
Wininger was one of the top
shooters in the country a year
ago when he blistered the nets
at a .579 percentage in 27 games,
one of the highest fielcl-goal per-~
centagcs ln a.rtler•s illustrious
history.
1'op subs are 6-5 junior Clarence Harper, 6-3 junior steve
Sadler, and 6-4 senior Jon Sll&dorcia, as well as sophomores
John Seal (6-3), Steve Norris
(5-8), Jack Saylors (6-2),- and
Bob Schroeder (6-1).

Dtber top first,.ye ar men are
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AOPi Drubs TKE, 14-7,
For Flag Championship

Harrison's
Harrateen
By k erl Herriaon

was planning to ask this
question last week, but the coverage oC the OVC basketball tournament and a lack oC space on the
sports pages caused it to be held
over.
The question is: Who counted
the v o t e s for the oCCicial
1
' All-OVC" foot b a 11 team,
especially in the voting for
quarterback'?
Surely it wasn't the commissioner's office. They couldn't
have made the mistake oC counting
only one vote for Murray's Larry
Tillman. It must have been a
lesser force that did the counting
amd maybe even the voting.
I understand that the coaches
vote for members oC this team,
and I can only say we have some
blind coaches In the conterence.
1 am no expert on football,
and I'm sure some orthecoachcs
have some technical, wordy sta~
ment as to why they gave Eastern's Jim Guice three votes and
first-strmg All-OVC (J) QB Billy
Walker oC Middle four votes.
But 1 have no statement as to
why I would choose Tillman. I
simply looked at the record, as
that Smith fellow who used to
run Cor president would advise
the voters to do.
1 looked, and I made mv choice
because oC these facts: Tillman
broke six ovc records, amorc
them most offensive plays, most
total oCfensive yards, mostyards
passing, most pass attempts,
mo&i pass completions, and most
TO passes.
Tillman completed 145 passes
against these seven other teams
ln the league, which were good
for 1,742 yards and 14 touc~
downs. He had 20 yards rushing
against the OVC opposition and
scored three TDs himself.
He passed for 257 yards against
Temessee Tech, 283 yards passing against Austin Peay, 213
against Western, 131 vs. Eastern, 175 at Morehead, 258 vs.
East Tennessee and 425 against
the team which had the best ("!)
QB, Middle Termesscc.
I

Walker may be the All-OVC
quarterback for Tennessee, but
he is far from it In Kentucky,
where even Eastern's Jim Guice
deserved it more than Walker,if they were going to blackball
Tillman.

Quarterback &lddy Edolo led
the AOPi gridders to a 14-7 victory over the 'IKE eleven in the
annual flag football championship
game, played two weeks ago in
Cutchin Stadium.
AOPi broke on top with 15
minutes to go in .the first haH
On flag football a game consists
of two 2o-minute halves) when
Edolo got loose Cor a 15-yard
jaunt around the TKE's left side.
The scoring play was set up by a
12-yard pass by Edolo.
AOPi failed to convert the extra point, and led 6-<J as they
prepared to kick ocr to the Greek
champs.
The TKEs were not as sue-·
cessful in their first offensive
eCfort, however, as the AOPl
team, and had to punt from their
own three-yard line. AOPi took
the ball on their own 30, TKEwas
penalized 15 yards for being otf.sldes on the first play from
scrimmage.
The bard-nosed AOPl team

FLAG STAit • •• Buddy lcWo,
AOPI querterbeck, guided his
tee m to e 14-7 victory over TKE
In the fl ag-football chemplonship game. Edolo scored one of
the touchdowns end pessed for
the other.
edged its way to within 20 yards
of the Greeks' goal. But then a
haltback-option pass to the quarterback on fourth down moments
later was unsuccessful and the
TKEs took over once again deep
in their own territory, this time
at their own 10-yard stripe.
The TKE signal-<:aller, Lewis Alvarado, fired a long pass
on tbe first play of the shorta defensive standoff around mid-

lived series, but it was intercepted and nm back to the midfield line.
Edolo faded to pass on AOPl's
first play then, but could find
no receivers open and elected to
run the ball out of the hole. He
did, and with much success. Edolo was finally stopped on the TKE
six-yard stripe, and it was firstand-goal, AOPl.
The determined TKE defense
threw AOPi for a two-yard loss
on a running play on first down.
and held again on second down,
but Edolo found "the rookie••
open deep in the end zone for the
TD on third down. Once again
AOPi failed to convert the extra point, thanks to a lert TKE
saCety Phil Petro who batted
down the conversion pass attempt. AOPi now led, 12-0, with
three minutes to go in the half,
but neither team threatened !»fore the midway gun sounded.
The two teams then battled to
field in the final half until late
in the game, when TKE safety
Phil Petro Intercepted an Edolo
aerial and raced to the AOPi
30-yard marker.
Brataafolis charged the middle of the AOPi line twice Cor
about seven yards each time,
then after two incomplete passes (one of them batted away
by AOPI defender Paul Leahy
at the goal Une) BrataafoUs strolled around lett end for live mor e.
Tailback Nick Spadlllno rushed
the r ight side for an additional
live yards, then Alvarado went
into the end zone head first !rom
two yards out.
BratsaCoUs caught Alvarado' s
flip pass for the extra point,
and with less than two minutes to
go AOPI led 12-7 in the nowclose game.
After the sorority-backed team
received the kickoCf from TKE,
quarterback Edoto gambled on the
second play and passed, only to
have TKE' s Petro intercept, once
again deep in TKE territory.
With time precious to them,
the TKEs tried vainly to notch
the game-tytrv TD, but Alvarado
was caught behind the line on
first down, threw an incomplete
pass on second down, saw a third
down aerial batted down over
the line of scrimmage, and finally found himscH tackled in his
own end zone for an AOPi saCety
as the game came to a close.
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SAVE
20% •• 30% •• 40%-50%
••• Don't Wait-Buy Now & Save More

FACTORY
OUTLET .
STORES

ff<,EE

;~

GIFT

:. WRAPPING

·-,.,,,..

.,,~,.
-:~/' '

l~~~,,,

$1 0 Main St.
516 Broacfway 211 S. ' 'h St.
Murray, Ky. Paclucah, Ky. Mayfielcl, Ky.

2.11 Main St.
Fultow, Ky.

GREAT s200.000
CLOTHING
DISPOSAL SALE
CONTINUES
MEN'S SUITS
All Famous Brand--Fint Quality
Si.ea 34 ta 5'4 ltegulan, l..onp, Extro Longa,
Shorts ancl Stoutl

$75.00 Men's Suits sell out at ..... . $37.77
$80.00 Men's Suits sell out at . . .. .. $38.77
$97.50 Men's Suits sell out at ... . . . $48.77

1

MEN'S SPORT COATS
First Quality-Fomoua Nome Branda
Sins 34 to 48 Regulon, Longa, l•tra Longs, Shortt

$35.00 Sport Coats sell out at ... ... $22.77
$40.00 Sport Coats sell out at ... . . . $25.77
$45.00 Sport Coats sell out at .. .. .. $30.77

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS
Pe..-. ,....._,aiiiOUI lrancls White ancl Pastels

u

$3.95 Dress Shirts sell out at .. . . .. .. $3.49
$5.00 Dress Shirts sell out at .. .... .. $4.49

y

$ 7.95 Sweaters sell out at ........ $ 6.99
$ 9.95 Sweaters sell out at ...... . . $ 8.99
$10.95 Sweaters sell out at . . . ... . . $ 9.99
$12.95 Sweaters sell out at ... . ... . $10.88
$14.95 Sweaters ,ell out at .. ...... $12.88

MEN'S SWEATERS
Famous BraMci-Hew FoU Pattoms

A BE'I'1'ER GASOLIIE- FOR LESS

MEN'S SLACKS

W. MAIN & 7th ST., MURRAY

$ 8.00 Perma-Press Sl•cks sell at __ ------ $7.49
$10.00 Perma-Press Sl•cks sell for · ---- - $8.88

Stadenl, Faculty Discollld
Gaaraldeed Highest Oaality

SAVE l!!!f STAMPS
FOR FREE GASOLINE'
Other Nearby Direct Service Stations
MAYFIELD- PARIS- BENTON

First Quality-Famous lrond

To $15.95 Dac/Wool Blend Slackt
sell out at ...... $10.8-2 Pair $20.00
To $15.95 All Wool Slacks sell
out at ........ . $12.82- 2 Pair $25.00

MEN'S ALL-WEATHER COATS
Permo -Prea-

Famoua Iran cia

$32.50 Permo-Press Coats sell at ... $23.47
$24.95 All-Weathers sell out at .. . . $17.88
HUNDREDS OF OTHER ITEMS TOO
NUMEROUS TO LIST- ALL ON SALE!

THE IVY SHOP

'
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Christmas Spirit Enters
Dorms-It's Party Time

'

..

EFLECTIONS OF CHRISTMAS • • • • .
Hall's
ma s trH reflects in tfte mirror on the right, giving tN appearanca
of twin trees. The students in the background may be "reflecting"
on ether Chrlstmaa trHsln the peat.

NATIVITY SCENE . •••• This lltlhhcl nativity
scone brlghMns tho lawn In front of Hart Hall.

Broadway Hit Sale
Of Tickets to Open
After Xmas 'Break'
Tickets for the hit Broadway
show, "Stop the World I Want
to Get Off," will go on sale
in the SUB ballroom atter the
Cbrtatmas holidays.
All seats will be reserved
and will be priced at $1.50 per
ticket.
·The show, starring Jackie Warner and the arlcrlnal cast, will be
presented in the Auditorium on
Jan. 17 as part or the Student
Council concert series.
The student Council has also
signed a contract to bring Dlana
Rou and the Supremes to MSU
on March 3, according to Spencer
Solomon, concert chairman.

Studenh Classified
In Fall Only-Gantt

According to the bouse of diJ"o
ectors, most ol the dorms will
hold their Christmas parties
"after hours.. tomorrow night.
However, because of insufficlent apace, Clark Hall's mrtv
will be in the SUB from 7 to
9 p.m.
Tho festivltles generally inelude singing, various other entertainment, and refreshments.
Caroling around campus will
precede the party at Hester Hall.
The girls at Ordway will r&member the children oftwofamiIlea with gifts, food, and clothes
at their party. The Christmas·
story will also be read from
the Bible.
Several oC :the women's dorms
will open their programs with

This is the MCond year for tiM dormitory to ellsplay thla scone.

the girls carrying llghted tapers and s~ carols.
The "Ideal Freshman Girl"
is presented at each of the girls'
dorms.
Many of the donnltories are
sponsoring door and room decol"
atlng contests. Hart ls offering
cash prizes for the winners ln
their donn.
other activities will take place
throughout the week. For instance
Wells lights a Christmas tree
each year ln front of the donn
in memory or Dianna McNutt
who was killed in a car wreck
three years ago while returning
home for the holidays.

School of Education

To Post 111 Jan. 10
Conference Dates
Begimlng

JaD. 4. elementary-

education majors (otherthanseniors In the prllcessional semester) should check their adviser's
office door for dates f1 conferences for making spri.ng.semester schedules.
On Jan. 10 roll sheets for cdtr
cation classes and English 105
(Children' s Literature) will be
posted on the bulletin board ln
154 Education Bldg. These can
only be signed after the adviser
has initialed the student's schedule.
A secretary will s ign the roll
sheets after seeing the initialed
schedules.

FIRST CHRISTMAS TRE E • . • .• This whit. tree decorated with
rod ball• and bells accents tho lcbby of Holter Hall. The coeds are
cololtratlng tNir first Chrlstm.. In tho now dormitory.

IFYOURED
HOME FOR THE
HOI JDAYS, HAVE
o ·F ORTHE
ROAD.

students wishing to change
thelr classification must walt\&
til fall to do so, according to

Mr. Wilson Gantt, registrar.
Fall classification is done to
avoid such dufficulties as students dropping out, quitting, or
getting married.
Student classification is based
on hours earned: 30 hOurs r&presents a soptunore standing,
60 hours a junior standing, and
90 hours, a senior standing.

If YOU'RE REALLY TIRED NOTHING REPLACES SLEEP
NOT EVEN NOOOl il!l

PJ2 <AMB351>N L PD
FAX AM NEW YORK NY 11
DEAR STUDEN TS OF MURRAY STATE. COLLEGE F.f.GRE.T
INA&ILITY TO APPfAx TUESDAY NIGHT EUT t1Y I LLNESS
W\KES IT IMPOSSIBLE SI NCEHf.LY HO?£ THAT BOTH
MYSELF AND THE. AMERICANS WILL BE ABLE.
TO APPEAR AT YOUR S&MI An SCHOOL I N THE
NEAR FUTUf<E. Sf.£ YOU SOON
JAY OF JAY AND THE AMERICANS

Concert Cancelled I
MSU Students:
Hold on to your tickets, bec•uM the Stu·
dent Government will present • FRH co.
cert in J•nu•ry.
Th... tickets will be nlid for th•t concert.
The concert d•te •nd hour will be •nnounced in the J•n. 10 issue of The News.
Spencer Solomon
Concert Ch•lrm•n

